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FOREWORD 

The Passover Haggadah, reflecting Israel’s constant struggle 
for life and liberty, is one of the most frequently edited books. 
Few Hebrew classics are so famous and have attracted the atten¬ 
tion of so many Jews as the Haggadah. Since the sixteenth century, 
the Haggadah has appeared in more than two thousand separate 
editions. Representing a gradual development, the Haggadah is 
not the work of any one man nor the product of any one period. 
Some of its contents have come down to us from ancient times; 
they were an essential part of the Seder service two thousand years 
ago. The very name Seder is borrowed from the Hebrew title of 
this book, Seder Haggadah, which denotes an arrangement of the 
varied literature that went into the composition of the Haggadah 
before it became the standard for all Israel. 

Our people have not ceased to lavish their love on the Haggadah, 
the priceless midrashic collection that has stirred the spirit of 
freedom in the hearts of young and old through countless genera¬ 
tions. Its purpose has been to show us the beauty of true freedom 
where a man is free to do his duty. Scores of scholars have written 
significant commentaries on this inspiring anonymous work. Its 
pages have often been richly ornamented with numerous paintings 
and drawings depicting memorable events in the history of our 

people. 
The power of tradition is clearly demonstrated by the Seder 

service. Even the least observant Jews heed its ancient symbolism 
and its ancient forms. The night of the exodus has become a 
history feast par excellence. Every generation celebrating the 
Seder becomes united with all the generations of the people. For 
this reason, the rabbis of old aimed at unanimity and uniformity. 
It was a matter of principle with them that there should be no 
division in custom and observance. 

The traditional Haggadah, based upon the idea that he w'ho 
questions much learns much, is a continuous chain linking the 
generations together. We have succeeded in preserving the national 
and religious significance of the Seder chiefly through the effective 
use of the indispensable Haggadah. Its subject matter is exten- 
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sively quoted in talmudic literature and widely discussed by 

authorities like Rav Saadyah Claon, Rashi, Maimonides, and so 

on. Its text is permeated with folklore, prayer and poetry. Altera¬ 

tions or changes, ostensibly designed to meet the needs of our own 

day, would eventually undermine this classical work which has 

been cherished through the ages. 

To be sure, some passages in the traditional Haggadah are 

strange to those who are not acquainted with the midrashic style 

of our sagos. These passages have at all times stimulated questions 

and answers and have given rise to lively discussion. The Haggadah 

is lilled with biblical quotations and rabbinical interpretations so 

that every Jewish family, once a year at least, is afforded an 

opportunity to comply with the statement that those who discuss 

Torah at the table are eating at the table of God. Indeed, the 

Haggadah has been serving as a ready textbook furnishing ma¬ 

terial for thoughtful round-table discussions. 

This edition consists of an entirely new translation combining 

clarity of style with accuracy, and a running commentary con¬ 

taining information derived from a wide range of scholarly works. 

Biographical sketches of sages and poets are likewise supplied in 

the footnotes. At the bottom of the pages are biblical references 

indicating the central source of the Haggadah. 

The traditional Hebrew text is left intact. It is carefully 

vocalized, and divided into sentences and clauses by the use of 

modern punctuation marks. There is no variation of type sizes so 

as to remove every possibility of mental stumbling and interference 

with the proper appreciation of the Haggadah. Every effort has 

been made to produce an edition giving the ancient text renewed 

force and interest. 

We are indebted to the Jewish Museum under the auspices of 

the Jewish Theological Seminary and to Frank .1. Darmstaedter, 

photographer, for making the Haggadah illustrations available 

to us. 
PHILIP BIRNBAUM 

February, 1953. 



..."ins'? xinri nva rnam 

YOU SHALL TELL YOUR SON ON THAT DAY: 

This is on account of what the Lord did for me 

WHEN I CAME OUT OF EGYPT. 
(Exodus 13:8) 



ppn njvi? 

Before searching for harnetz on the night preceding Pesah: 

w^jp ,abiyn /irp^s;? ,nnx ■qna 
.fan ~nya by otsi 

The formal search is concluded by this pronouncement: 

xb-rc -nan to- pmeha >oxn xyom x"ron ba 
t : •• • -: t : • : • t • : t • t • t 

.xinxp sasya nr6i baab ,nrnya 

After burning the harnetz on Erev Pesah morning: 

,nnan Nan- nnann pmaha xax^r xyom xmon ba 
t : • : * t • : t • *1- t • t 

.xypx- xa?y? pppi baa1? .nnaya xbm nrnyzn 

any 
Recited over food on the eve of a festival that is followed by a Sabbath: 

rni$p| wyjp "i$$ ,abiyn pbp ,=irnb$ ” ,nnx pria 

.any ni?a by map 

^ooxb1! xbtfabi xs^ob xab xntf n;t xany na 
t T : - : t t - : t •• : tit ••: ••: t 

,xnae?b xaa xara xehs ba nayabi ,xr© xpbnxbi 

.nxtn -pya annn babi xh 
• T • T“ T : |T 

The searching for the harnetz, following an elaborate cleaning of the house 

in preparation for the spring festival, is performed symbolically by deliberately 

placing crumbs of bread in several parts of the house and then discovering and 

sweeping them into a wooden spoon which is wrapped in a cloth and burned in 

the morning. If erev Pesah coincides with the Sabbath, the hamelz is searched 

on Thursday evening and burned on Friday morning. 

In the evening, only the harnetz that has not been found is disclaimed; in 

the morning, all the harnetz that has been left in the house is disclaimed. 

8 



SEARCHING FOR HAMETZ 

Before searching for hamctz on the night preceding Pesah: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who hast 

sanctified us with thy commandments, and commanded us con¬ 

cerning the removal of leaven. 

The formal search is concluded by this pronouncement: 

Any kind of leaven in my possession which has escaped my 

notice, and which I have not removed, shall be regarded as non¬ 

existent or as mere dust of the earth. 

After burning the hamctz on Ercv Pcsali morning: 

Any kind of leaven in my possession, whether or not T have 

seen it, whether or not I have removed it, shall be regarded as 

nonexistent or as mere dust of the earth. 

ERUV TAVSHTLIN 

Recited over food on the eve of a festival that is followed by a Sabbath: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast sanctified us with thy commandments, and commanded us 

concerning the observance of eruv. 

By means of this eruv may we be permitted to bake, cook, 

keep dishes warm, light Sabbath lights, and prepare during the 

festival all we need for the Sabbath—we and all Israelites that 

live in this town. 

p'j'Pan any (“mixture of dishes”) renders it permissible to prepare food 

on a holy day for use on the Sabbath which immediately follows it. The per¬ 

mission to prepare food on holy days is restricted to food required for those 

days; but if the preparation was begun before the holy day, it may be con¬ 

tinued on the holy day itself. This is accomplished by symbolically singling out 

food for the Sabbath on the eve of the festival. 

9 



nos bw min 10 

nr "i3 np^in 

vni^ra? wqp ~iuj$ .cpiun ipp ,ivn'bK ” ,nnx q-P3 
.3io or 6:?'i rao) bw p: p'b'irb nisi 

uo’pi irnno ,obiun pPo ,ivr6a " ,nnx pips 
.njn ]p6 iiyam 

PARENTAL BLESSING 

For daughters: For sons: 

,rno? ct6$ ■q^ D?7??? 076$ qpi?; 
.n*6i Pm ,npop .nettooi 

v:e " air .parvi p6n vis ■" p*v .tipoeh ^ pops1 
TT T! T • TT\ • * |V '• T T TS ” T • I? I l * i T! * J V T 5 

.d6o Tjb D27P ,7]6k 

THE SEDER PLATE 

Parental blessing, the blessing of children by their parents on all important 

occasions, notably on the eve of Sabbath and festivals, is one of the most 

beautiful customs. The Brantspicgel, a treatise on morals published in 1602, 
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LIGHTING THE FESTIVAL LIGHTS 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast sanctified us with thy commandments, and commanded us 

to light (the Sabbath and) the festival lights. 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast granted us life and sustenance and permitted us to reach 

this season. 

PARENTAL BLESSING 

For sons: For daughters: 

May God make you like Ephraim May God make you like Sarah 

and like Manasseh. and Rebckah, Rachel ami Leah. 

May the. Lord bless you and protect you; may the Lord counte¬ 

nance you and be gracious to you; may the Lord favor you and 

grant you peace.1 

THE SEDER PLATE 

1. Three matzoth representing Kohen, Levi, and Yisrael; 

2. A roasted meatbone on the right, commemorating the Pass- 

over offering; 

3. A roasted egg on the left, commemorating the pilgrim offering; 

4. Maror in the center, commemorating the embittered existence 

in Egypt.; 

5. Haroscth underneath the meatbone, resembling the mortar 

used for bricks; 

6. Karpas, or any vegetable, underneath the egg, to be dipped 

in salt water. 

mentions this in the following terms: “Before the children can walk they 

should be carried on Sabbaths and festivals to the father and mother to be 

blessed; after they arc able to walk they shall go of their own accord with 

bowed body and shall incline their heads and receive the blessing.” This 

custom has linked the generations together in mutual loyalty and affection. 

The pastc-like haroselh serves as a reminder of the clay used by the 

children of Israel during their servitude in Egypt, and at the same time 

softens the sharpness of the bitter herbs. It is a mixture of apples, nuts, 

spices and wine. 

1 Numbers 6:24-26. 



Elijah’s Cup, glass, Bohemian, 19lh century 



P,iano'rfei(?jD'v.t3N^'53ixit<niQ'p'uniS3’il 
annBiirvwy -wKTOtOD'y^vn 

^L®VPjno'ns<.a,nwi'i3n roiiy-NJHirofro „ 
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The Kiddush and ike Seder program, Faience (Pesaro, Italy, 1614) 



nos bv nun 12 

A CUP OF WINE IS PLACED BEFORE EACH PERSON AT THE TABLE. 

EVERYONE IS TO DRINK FOUR CUPS OF WINE DURING THE SEDER. 
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On Sabbath Eve: 

TH 2'l.SJ TIT) 

DVfrK .DN3J5 boi V-IKTTI D’Qt^n =fan .'TOil OV 
• v: ~ t t : t : 1 vit t : *r t “ \ - 

ban n ova rat?8] ,niny im irp*6p 8yg?/n ova 

Elijah’s cup, set in the center of the table for the prophet Elijah who is 

believed to come as a guest to every Seder feast, is generally regarded as the 

glass of wine ready for any stranger who may seek hospitality. On the basis 

of an old tradition that Elijah will settle every doubtful case shortly before 

the coming of the Messiah, it has been suggested that Elijah’s cup actually 

represents the fifth cup which is required in the opinion of Rabbi Tarfon 

quoted in the Siddur of Rav Amram Gaon, page 41 cVnin Wn T*Vy "lBIK ’B^an 

psio ’ama*T). This extra cup, which remains untouched during the Seder 

service, conveys the thought that Elijah will eventually decide whether o. 
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A CUP OF WINE IS PLACED BEFORE EACH PERSON AT THE TABLE. 

EVERYONE IS TO DRINK FOUR CUPS OF WINE DURING THE SEDER. 

THE PASSOVER SEDER 

1. Recite the Kiddush. 

2. Wash the hands. 

3. Eat the greens dipped in salt water.* 

4. Break the middle matzah and keep half for the afikoman. 

5. Recite the Haggadali. 

6. Wasli the hands for the meal.* 

7-8. Say Ilamolzi and a special blessing over the matzah. 

9. Eat the bitter herb dipped in haroseth* 

10. Eat the maror and matzah sandwich.* 

11. Serve the Pesah meal. 

12. Distribute parts of the afikoman to all present. 

13. Say grace after the meal. 

14. Chant the Hallel. 

15. Recite the closing prayer. 

* After the pres* ribed benediction. 

Kiddush 

On Sabbath Eve: 

(There was evening and there was morning— 

The sixth day. Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, 

and all their host. By the seventh day God had completed his 

work which he had made, and he rested on the seventh day from 

fifth cup is really needed for the Seder in the opinion of Rabbi Tarfon, a 

question that could not be solved by the medieval authorities of the Talmud. 

The fifteen terms indicating the sequence of the Seder service arc written 

in rhyme and devised as a mnemonic. Abudarham quotes a variety of mnemon¬ 

ic verses which he found in Haggadali manuscripts in addition to the mnemonic 

verse in our printed editions <jmi Bnp) which has been attributed to Rashi, 

who lived in France during the eleventh century. 

snTp recited at home over wine, the symbol of joy, is attributed to the 

Men of the Great Assembly who flourished during the early period of the 
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efrp]] •'s?,at£?n av trnbs Tin1] .nfry "i#i$ inasbn 

(.rroub D'ribK *aa "ib?n inaNbo bao nattf ia ’a ,infc 
_: _ • v: t t v -; : - : t • _ t • 

.riian ]3"io ’■no 

.]?3n ns apia ,abii?n ^bp ,33pb8Tp ,nn« ^na 

baa 33a ana ,abiyn nbo /urfba,nnx Tina 
t • «t -it v-: t t i viv r v: t: t ~ 1 t 

,1 ,i3b-inm .vnisaa uanpi ;ptfb baa 33»ani ,di? 

can ,nna&-b onsnad nrraab rrinats) nnnxa /ovibK 
• - t : • : • t : • t - t ~ : r* v: 

,njn niaan ;n (nr nsn ,njn naa?n) Di1 nx /petob oaari 

■a .ansa n^aT nar ,a;np iqpo (naqisa) ,i3nnn ]dt 

naia- (nasn) to’aun baa nenp 33niK3 ,mna 333 

T"ia .anbran pe®?3 nnpfr? (p3na3 nanxa) 

.□aarm btn&Ki naa;n) a/npa t ,nns 
• - : - : •• t : • : t - - - : 't: t - 

On Saturday night, add: 

.Pn- nixa xnia tobiun qba ,337jbs;? ,nnx Tna) 

a?np pa bnaan ,nbian pba ,33’nbN p ,nnx T"i? 

vpafn Di1 it tototfb b*p$? pa ,p?)nb niK pa ,bnb 

Second Temple. It is referred to as am BHTp, “the sanctification of the day” 

(Pesahim 105a). 

The use of wine in connection with the Ividdush is spoken of in the Talmud 

with reference to the command “remember the Sabbath,” which is interpreted 

to mean “remember it over wine” (Pesahim 106a). The holy days are thus 

sanctified over “wine that cheers man’s heart” (Psalm 104:15). Wine is meta¬ 

phorically represented as the essence of goodness. Israel is likened to a vine 

brought from Egypt and planted in Eretz Yisrael, where it took deep root 

and prospered (Psalm S0:9-ll). 

wn DV are the last two words of the first chapter of the Torah, and 

lVlS’l begins the second chapter. The reason the Kiddush begins with an 
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all his work in which he had been engaged. Then God blessed the 

seventh day and hallowed it, because on it he rested from all his 

work which he had created.) 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

createst the fruit of the vine. 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast chosen and exalted us above all nations, and hast sanctified 

us with thy commandments. Thou, Lord our God, hast graciously 

given us (Sabbaths for rest,) holidays for gladness and festive 

seasons for joy, (this Sabbath day and) this Feast of Unleavened 

Bread, our Festival of Freedom, a holy convocation in remembrance 

of the exodus from Egypt. Thou didst choose and sanctify us above 

all peoples; in thy gracious love, thou didst grant us lliy holy 

(Sabbath and) festivals for gladness and joy. Blessed art thou, 

0 Lord, who hallowest (the Sabbath,) Israel and the festivals. 

On Saturday night add: 

(Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

createst the light of the fire. 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast made a distinction between the sacred and the profane, 

between light and darkness, between Israel and the nations, 

between the seventh day and the six working days. Thou hast 

incomplete verse is that the initial letters of D’ae>n iVa’i wn m» make up 

the Tctragrammaton ('n '1 'n the four letters forming the name of God. 

The phrase *ip3 \T1 my \T1 is used so as to make the first group of words 

a complete sentence. 

pin ’130 is used here in the sense of “Gentlemen, attention!” It is in¬ 

tended to call attention to the blessing which is about to be pronounced over 

the wine, so that those present may answer Amen. According to a midrashic 

source (Tanhuma, Pckudt), this phrase was originally used in the form of a 

question, namely: “Gentlemen, what is your opinion?” Is it safe to drink of 

this wine? The response was ownV! 
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aits Di1 nEiipb n3B nehp y1? .ntowan "Q1 nst??1? 

fn-n 

DS")3 
Over the parsley: 

HavdnUih, marking the end of the Sabbath, is attributed to the Men of the 

Great Assembly (Berakhoth 33a). According to Maimonidcs, the symbolic 

use of fragrant spices during the recital of the Haodalah is to cheer the soul 

which is saddened at the departure of the Sabbath. When a festival follows 

immediately after the Sabbath the spices are omitted, because the soul then 

rejoices with the incoming holiday. The wine for the Haodalah is allowed 

to flow over as a symbol of the overflowing blessing expected in the coming 

week. It is customary to cup the hands around the candle and to gaze at the 

finger-nails. The reflection of the light on the finger-nails causes the shadow to 

appear on the palm of the hand, thus indicating the distinction “between light 

and darkness” mentioned in the Haodalah. A twisted candle of several wicks 

is used since the phrase tfxn nwa (“lights of fire”) is in the plural. The custom 

of dipping the finger in the wine and passing it over the eyes alludes to Psalm 

19:9 where God’s commands arc described as “enlightening the eyes.” These 

usages are not applicable whenever the Havdalah is recited as part of the 

Kiddush for festivals. 

Washing of the hands by the leader, preparatory to the eating of parsley 

dipped in salt water, is in accordance with a disputed opinion that “whatever 

is dipped in a liquid requires the washing of the hands” (Pesahim 115a). Since 

this washing is really not prescribed by law, it is not accompanied by the 
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made a distinction between the holiness of the Sabbath and the 

holiness of the festival, and hast hallowed the seventh day above 

the six working days; thou hast distinguished and sanctified thy 

people Israel with thy holiness. Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, who 

makest a distinction between the greater holiness and the lesser 

holiness.) 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast granted us life and sustenance and permitted us to reach 

this season. 
Wash the hands 

Eat the greens dipped in sai.t water 

Over the parsley: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

createst the fruit of the earth. 

Break the middle matzah and keep half for the afikomax 

benediction concerning the washing of the hands; it is practised merely as one 

of the Seder ceremonials. 

The parsley (0D*1D) is one of various vegetables which may be used for the 

purpose of the Seder. The Mishnah (Pesahim 10:3) speaks of vegetables dipped 

in vinegar and eaten. This custom is intended to stimulate the child’s curiosity. 

The breaking of the middle matzah in two and the hiding of the afikoman 

are likewise intended to awaken the children’s curiosity. It has been suggested 

that the afikoman is wrapped in a napkin as a symbol of the unleavened dough 

which, wrapped in their garments, the Israelites carried on their shoulders out 

of Egypt (Exodus 12:31). According to some, the afikoman is symbolically 

concealed between the cushions, upon which the leader of the Seder service 

reclines, in keeping with a literal rendering of Exodus 12:17 (“you shall watch 

the matzoth”). However, this practice may simply be designed to preserve 

the afikoman intact till it is distributed as the last thing eaten at (he Seder 

service in remembrance of the paschal lamb which, during Temple times, 

was eaten at the end of the Pcsah meal. 

The custom of encouraging the children to snatch the afikoman and make 

it disappear for a while is said to be based on a misinterpretation of the tal- 

mudic statement which reads: w” mpirnn V’atza dtiod ’Wn rnxa pDDin, 

“the matzoth are eaten hastily on the nights of Passover so that the children 

should not fall asleep” (Pesahim 109a). 



The Four Questions of the Uaggadah (Paris, 19th century) 



Top pari of a Seder plate (Germany, 1900) 
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V3D 
Raising the matzoth, the leader recites: 

.□naan xinxa NmrQN iPpn n kw xonP xn 
• it : • : t : - : tit t : - i- • t: - t : - t 

.no?:} tp Tjnan Ps .‘npn tp T?pn Ps 
.PxnPrn ni?"ix3 naan n^P ,*on Kntfn 

•• t : • : t : - : t t - tt ■ tt t - t 

/pin ns nian ratfp pay snap 
The wine cups arc filled a second time; 

a young child asks the Four Questions: 

.niP'Pn Pa? nn nP’Pn nantfa na 
- t • V" t :i— t “ : • 

njn nnn- ,ns»i fan fpaiN aas niP’Pn Paa# 
.naa iPa 

T ” \ 

.nina nin nP;Pn ,mpp nxp f Papia uk niP’Pn baa® 

,nn$ ays aP’?*? ■pP,app aajst px niP^Pn Paae? 
.□■’ays Titf n?n nPnPn 

• t : •• : v- t :i— 

,r?op r?' rwfi’ r? niP^Pn Pa?# 
•r?oa aaPa njn nP;Pn 

The recital of the Haggadah is the most indispensable part of the Seder 

sendee. Primarily the narrative of Passover, the Haggadah tells the story of 

the entry into Egypt and of the liberation of the Israelites from their servitude 

there: it explains the use of the paschal lamb during Temple times, the matzoth, 

the maror (bitter herb): after the hymns of thanksgiving, and the symbolical 

explanation of the numbers one to thirteen, it ends with the song of divine 

retribution for the mistreatment of Israel (IJad Gadtja). 

Heinrich Heine has this to say about the recital of the Haggadah: “The 

master of the house reads the Haggadah with an old, traditional chant; again 

and again the others at the table join him in chorus. The tunc . . . lulls and 

soothes, and at the same time it rouses and calls, so that even those Jews who 

long since turned from the faith of their fathers . .. are touched when the well- 

remembered chants of Pesah reach their ears” (The Rabbi of Bacharach). 
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Recite the Haggadah 

Raising the matzoth, the leader recites: 

Behold, this is the bread of affliction 

Our fathers ate in the land of Egypt. 

Let all who are hungry come in to eat, 

Let all in want come to observe Pesah. 

This year here, next year in Israel; 

This year as subjects, next year as free men. 

The tvine cups arc filled a second time; 

a young child asks the Four Questions: 

Why is this night different from all nights? 

T. On all nights we eat hametz and matzah, 

Why only matzah this night? 

*2. On all nights we eat any kind of greens, 

Why the bitter greens this night? 

.3. On all nights we do not dip even once, 

Why dip the greens twice this night? 

*4. On all nights we eat sitting or leaning, 

W’hy do we all lean this night? 

Bread of affliction pay DflV) is a phrase taken from Deuteronomy 16:3, 

where we arc told to eat it in remembrance of the hasty departure from Egypt. 

Hence, according to Mahzor Vitry, the reference here is to the matzoth the 

Israelites ale upon leaving Egypt hastily. 

The invitation extended to the poor to come and share the food of the 

Passover feast resembles the formula used by Rav Iluna of the third century, 

who was accustomed to, invite the poor whenever he sat down to a meal. He 

would open the doors and say: “Let all who are hungry come in to cat” 

(Ta'anith 20b). 

Rabbi David Abudarham, writing in the fourteenth century, points out in 

his commentary that the passage way xanV KH was composed in Aramaic, the 

vernacular of the Jewish people until the ninth century, so that even the 

ignorant might clearly understand it (T»n dVidp ’s'? .maiK I'K^n naxV ww nai 
anpn jtpV DU»na pxn 'ay pxvmaix ]-®Vn onma). In place of the Hebrew phrase 

mean rue>v (next year), Maimonides’ Haggadah has the Aramaic equivalent 

X’Jim xrwV. 

Mali Nishtannah is quoted in the Mishnah (Pcsahim 10:4) with one 

variation. Instead of asking why all the participants recline this night, the 
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question in the Mishnah reads: “On all nights we cat meat roasted, stewed or 

boiled why do we eat only roast this night?” Obviously, the questions 

asked by the young child at the Seder table date back to ancient times when 

the paschal lamb was offered in Jerusalem and roasted. With the destruction 

of the Temple and the cessation of the sacrificial offerings there naturally 

came a change in the formula, and the question about the paschal lamb was 

replaced by the question about the custom of reclining. 

The term dipping means the eating of vegetables dipped into a liquid 

such as vinegar. There is a talmudic statement (Gittin 70a) that anyone who j 
desires to be well “should make it a habit to eat vegetables dipped both! 

summer and winter” («pYll yp Vn K.T). The question relating to the 

twofold dipping refers to the eating of parsley and bitter herbs dipped in 

salt water and haroseth, respectively, as a first course to whet the appetite. 

According to Rabbi Isaac Abravancl, religious philosopher of the fifteenth 

century, the answer to the third and fourth questions is that the Israelites 

were liberated from Egypt; that is, the festive meal and the reclining are both 

symbolic of well-being and freedom. 

The number four is prominent throughout the Seder service: four questions, 

four sons, four cups of wine. The most quoted reason for the four cups of wine 

is the one offered by Rabbi Yohanan in Talmud Ycrushalmi to the effect that 

they symbolize the fourfold promise of liberation contained in Exodus 6:6-7 

(“I will free you from the burdens of the Egyptians; I will deliver you from 

their bondage; I will redeem you; I will take you as my own people”). 

The first sentence of the reply slightly varies from Deuteronomy 6:20-21, 

where we read: “When your son asks you . . . about the meaning of all the 

statutes and laws which the Lord our God has commanded you, you shall tell 
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The following reply is recited in unison: 

We were once the slaves of Pharaoh in Egypt, but the Lord 

our God brought us out from there with a mighty hand and an 

outstretched aim. Had not God brought our fathers out of Egypt, 

our children and grandchildren would still be enslaved to a Pharaoh 

in Egypt. Even if we all were wise and intelligent, learned and 

versed in the Torah, it would nevertheless be our duty to tell about 

the exodus from Egypt. The more anyone discusses the exodus 

from Egypt, the more praise he deserves. 

It once happened that Rabbis Eliezer, Joshua, Elazar ben 

Azaryah, Akiba and Tarfon were celebrating the Seder together 

in Bn<5 Brak. They spent the whole night discussing the exodus 

your son: We were once the slaves of Pharaoh in Egypt, but the Lord our < !od 

brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand.” Here the Scptungint adds the 

words “and an outstretched arm,” though they arc lacking in our massoretic 

text. The word Dtfa (“from there”) significantly replaces the word a-asaa 

(“out of Egypt.”)* According to Finkelstcin (Prc-M accabcan Documents in the 

Passover Haggadah), “the omission of the last four verses of the biblical passage 

and the change introduced in t he verse which was kept are . . . prompted by a 

desire to avoid giving offense to the people of Egypt [when Palestine was ruled 

by the Ptolemies]... The substitution of the word DIPS for nnxaa is apparently 

intended to clarify a possible ambiguity, which might have been particularly 

disturbing when Palestine was under Egyptian domination. The word Dnxan 

might mean not only out of Egypt but also from the Egyptians . . . Hence 

the substitution of DPa (“from there”) to indicate that the redemption of 

Israel from the land of Egypt is what is meant.” According to Abudarham, 

supported by Mahzor Vitry, the last word in the phrase nyiaV U”n DHaypa 

should be omitted, since Egypt was no longer ruled by a Pharaoh at the time 

the Haggadah was composed (Tt nun aana na'a am'aa dph nt Vaam aaa). 

However, the term “Pharaoh” is here used figuratively in the sense of tyrant 

and oppressor. 

The words D’aan and napu arc used synonymously in the sense of wisdom 

and scholarship. The Sifra on Leviticus 10:32 defines elder as interchangeable 

with scholar (naan hjpv nt x*?x pi px... can x^x pi px). 

The story about the all-night Seder in Bn6 Brak is like the account of 

Rabban Gamaliel and the ciders who once observed the Seder in Lydda: 

nWwi vnx Va noo maVna ppioy vm .rba... paioa Trip tropn Vx^ai pan npya 

(Toscfta Pcsahim 10:12). 

Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcanus, disciple of Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkai, was 

famous for his retentive memory and compared to “a cemented cistern which 
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loses not n drop”. Against the wishes of his father who threatened to dis¬ 
inherit him, he began to study late in life and developed into one of the greatest 
scholars of his period. He is frequently quoted in the Mishnah and spoken of 
as “Rabbi Eliezer the (treat.” Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkai used to say: “If all 
the sages of Israel were in one seale of the balance and Eliezer ben Hyreanus 
on the other, he would outweigh them all.” Rabbi Eliezer was in the habit of 
saying: “Ix*t your friend's honor be as dear to you as your own, and be not 
easily provoked to anger” (Avoth 2:11, 12, 15). 

Rabbi Joshua ben I.Iananyah, one of the five preeminent disciples of Rabban 
Yohanan ben Zakkai, was one of the most prominent members of the San¬ 
hedrin in the period immediately following the destruction of the Temple. His 
contemporaries held him in the highest esteem for his profound scholarship, 
his love of |x*acc, and his modesty. It is related in the Palestinian Talmud 
that his mother used to take him as an infant to the house of learning so that 
his ears might become attuned to the sound of Torah. He won fame as the 
representative of Jewish wit and wisdom, having successfully debated with 
Greek philosophers. When Hadrian, the Roman emperor, refused to permit 
the restoration of Jerusalem, Rabbi Joshua used his influence to pacify the 
people who were ready to revolt. In summing up his merit, Rabban Yohanan 
ben Zakkai declared: “Happy is his mother!” Rabbi Joshua believed friendli¬ 
ness to be the l>est quality to which a man should cling (Avoth 2:11, 13). 

Rabbi Elazar ben Azarvah used his great wealth for the welfare of his 
people during the relentless persecutions that preceded Bar Kokhba’s revolt 
against Roman tyranny. At the age of eighteen he was elected president of the 
Sanhedrin when his predecessor, Rabban Gamaliel II, was temporarily de¬ 
posed because of his policies. When Rabban Gamaliel II was restored to his 
former position, Rabbi Elazar was retained as vice-president of the Sanhedrin 
which exercised the highest religious authority after the loss of political 
autonomy in the year 70 of the common era. He believed that moral goodness 
is more essential than speculative thought, and that wisdom is valueless unless 
it improves a man’s character. He used to say: “One whose wisdom exceeds 
his deeds, to what is he like? To a tree that has many branches and few roots; 
the wind comes and plucks it up and turns it over” (Avoth 3:22). 

Rabbi Akiba, who began his career as a student at the age of forty and 
soon became one of the greatest leaders of Israel, trained a vast number of 
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from Egypt. Finally, their students came and said to them: 
“Rabbis, it is time for the morning service.” 

Rabbi Elazar ben Azarvah said: I am nearly seventy years 
old and I never had the good fortune to know why the exodus from 
Egypt should also be mentioned in the evening service, until Ben 

scholars in his academy at B116 Brak, cast of Jaffa. One of the main supporters 

of Bar Kokhba, he died as a martyr in the year 135. lie is the hero of many 

stories describing his unselfishness, his loyalty and his devotion. Rabbi Akiba 

stressed the idea that man’s responsibility is based upon man’s unrestricted 

freedom of choosing between right and wrong. God’s foreknowledge does not 

predetermine man’s actions, good or bad. In matters of ethical conduct man 

has the ability to choose between alternative possibilities of action. lie used 

to say: “Beloved is man, for lie is created in the image of God . . . Beloved 

arc the people of Israel, for they are called the children of God . . . Everything 

is foreseen by God, yet free will is granted to man" (Avoth 3:18-19). 

Rabbi Tarfon, who had been a priest in the service of the Temple, used 

his great wealth for charitable purposes. It is related in the Talmud that his 

devotion to his mother reached extreme proportions. lie used to place his 

hands beneath her feet when she was obliged to cross the courtyard barefoot 

(Kiddushin 61b). Despite his riches, lie possessed extraordinary modesty. He 

used to say: “The day is short; the task is great; the workmen are lazy; the 

reward is great; the Master is insistent . . . You are not called upon to com¬ 

plete the work, j'ct you arc not free to evade it. . .’’ (Avoth 2:20-21). 

Bn<5 Brak, near Jaffa, was the seat of Rabbi Akiba’s academy. It has been 

suggested that Rabbi Akiba’s older colleagues, three of whom had been his 

teachers, came to Bn6 Brak to discuss with him the preparations for the revolt 

of Bar Kokhba against Roman tyranny. This took place, during all lhat mem¬ 

orable night (nb’Vn WIK Va). under the guise of an exhaustive account of the 

historic exodus from Egypt. 

Rabbi Elazar ben Azaryah’s statement is taken from the Mishnah (Bera- 

khoth 1:5), where it is proven that even the nightly recital of the Shema 

should include the biblical passage which ends with the words: “I am the 

Lord your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God” 

(Numbers 15:37-41). This Mishnah is quoted here because it contains the 

three subjects mentioned in the preceding paragraph, namely: Rabbi Elazar 

ben Azaryah, the exodus from Egypt, and the recital of the Shema. 

The expression ’not xVt O’yaiP pa ’JX nn is strikingly similar to the one 

used by Rabbi Joshua ben I.Iananyah regarding his colleague Rabbi Elazar 

ben Azaryah: Din’ *tnn px... m»n ’n*?a nt naiV ’not xVt nro d’jiop pa ’3x nn 

taina ’VW nnty p nty^x (“I am nearly eighty years old and I never had the 

good fortune to know this until today . . . The generation in which Rabbi 

Elazar ben Azaryah lives must not be considered orphaned”—Mekhilta on 

Exodus 13:2). 





The Tour Sons described in llie Ilaggadah, melal (Israel) 
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Ben Zoma died at an early age, before he could be ordained; hence his 

own name ()iya;p> is generally omitted. Me used to say: “He who learns from 

every man is wise; he who subdues his evil impulse is strong; he who is content 

with his lot is rich; he who honors his fellow men is honored” (Avoth 4:1). 

niP'Pn (nights) has been interpreted metaphorically in the sense of evil 

times; that is, we are to recount the marvels of our liberation from Egypt even 

in the dark hours of persecution, so that we may ever be inspired with faith 

and courage. Simply understood, however, this quotation from the Mishnah 

refers to the third portion of the Shcma containing the law about Isitsilh as 

well as the mention of the exodus. According to Ben Zoma, though the law 

of tsitsilh is not applicable at night, the third portion natCM) should be included 

in the nightly recitation of the Shcma because it concludes with the mention 

of ansa nK»x\ 
A more simplified reading, according to Rav Amram Gaon and Mai- 

monides, is min ]ni57 Dipan qna. Ill the current ITaggadah texts, however, the 

word qro is related four times in this benediction which introduces the 

exposition of four verses in the Torah concerning four types of children. 

The expression Kin qna Dipan qrn, denoting blessed be God, is found also in 

the Mishnah (Middoth 5:4). The phrase xin qna Dipan, like Kin qna empn. 

is one of the varied synonyms for God signifying that he is omnipresent and 

omniscient, holy and wise, good and just. The blessing Vk'ibp lay!? min jnjtf qna 
is recited every time the Torah is taken out to be read. 

Four times the Torah uses the term son with regard to the successive 
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Zoma explained it at last by quoting: “That you may remember 

the day you left Egypt all the days of your life.”1 The Torah adds 

the word all to the phrase the days of your life to emphasize that 

the nights are meant as well. The sages declare that “all the 

days of your life” includes the world of today and the messianic 

times. 

Blessed be God who has given the Torah to his people Israel; 

blessed be he. 

The Torah speaks of four sons: a wise one, an evil one, a simple 

one, and one who is not able to ask a question. 

The wise son asks: “What is the meaning of all the statutes 

and laws that the Lord our God has commanded us?”2 Explain 

to him the laws concerning the Passover, to the very last, detail 

that “no dessert may be had after the Passover feast.” 

generations that must be informed concerning the exodus from Egypt (Exodus 

12:26; 13:8, 14; Deuteronomy 6:20). 

The wise son, showing an interest in all the laws and precepts of 1 lie Torah, 

should be taught every detail prescribed for the observance of Pesah. The 

word yen is frequently used in the sense of impiousness, lacking in reverence 

for the Supreme Being. For example, “he who recites his prayers behind the 

synagogue is called impious (Bcrakhoth 6b: yan mp3 no33n rva mnx Wonan Va). 
The name testimonies (nvry) is applied to God’s laws as being a solemn 

declaration of his will, nviyn, the testimony par excellence, is a technical term 

for the Ten Commandments (Exodus 25:16, 21; 40:20). A later usage extended 

the term nrry to the Torah in general (Psalms 19:8; 7S:5). In the question of 

the wise son, however, the term testimonies is applied to the precepts which 

commemorate God’s wondrous works; the statutes (D’pin) are laws for which 

the Torah gives no reason; D’tsDtPa are laws for the improvement of human 

society. 

The rule concerning afikoman is quoted from the Mishnah (Pcsahim, end) 

to the effect that when your son desires to know all the law on the subject of 

Pesah, teach him all. The word afikoman is of Greek derivation and denotes 

cither after-dinner entertainment or after-dinner dessert. Accordingly, the meaning 

of f“PDDB px is said to be: one should not break off the communion meal of the 

paschal lamb by starting another entertainment; after the paschal lamb one 

must not wind up by saying, “Now to the aftcrmcal entertainment!” In other 

words, the joy of the Pesah meal with its symbolism must not turn into an 

ordinary entertainment. The traditional interpretation, however, is that the 

paschal lamb must be the last thing eaten and one must not finish with dcs- 

l<Ueuteronomy 16:3; 6:20. 
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sort. This rule was later applied to the piece of matzah eaten at the end of 

the Passover meal. 

The question “What docs this service mean to you” is quoted from 

Exodus 12:26 where it is put in the mouth of the children in general who, on 

account of the symbolic acts connected with the paschal lamb, will be moved 

to ask why all this. The answer is contained in the next verse which reads: 

“You shall say, it is the Passover offering in honor of the Lord who passed over 

the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt when he smote the Egyptians 

and spared our houses.” The reply given to the evil son in our Haggadah 

text is taken from Exodus 13:8. According to an interpretation in the Ycru- 

shalmi (Pesahim 37d), the evil son asks: What is the meaning of this trouble 

with which you afflict us every year? (.up Van irby prinua nrixp nrn mien na 
upd. 

Though the wise son, too, employs the second person (oanx), he neverthe¬ 

less refers to the Lord our God and obviously intends to obtain information in 

good faith. However, instead of the massorctic oanx (“j'ou”), the Septuagint 

reads here UTilN (“us”), a reading supported by the Mekhilta, the Ycrushalmi, 

and the Passover Haggadah of Maimonides. 

\-ipya ids means he has denied the principle of religion, the existence of 

God. His disbelief is inferred from the fact that his question is devoid of all 

reference to God. According to early sources, the reading should be nx xntvw 

*ipyn 1D31 Wan p taxy; that is, two wrongs arc here implied, namely: self¬ 

exclusion from the community of Israel, and disbelief in the existence of God. 

pp nx nnpn (“set his teeth on edge”) is used figuratively in the sense of 

causing someone to suffer grief or defeat; compare Jeremiah 31:29; Ezekiel 

18:2; Sotah 49a. 
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The evil son asks: “What docs this service mean to you?”1 By 

the expression "to you” he implies that this service means nothing 

to him. Since he excludes himself from the community and denies 

God, tell him bluntly: “This is on account of what the Lord did 

for me when I came out of Egypt.”2 For me, not for him; had he 

been there, he would not have been liberated. 

The simple son merely asks: “What does this mean?” Tell him: 

“By force the Lord brought us out of Egypt, from the house of 

slavery.”3 
As for the son who is not able to ask a question, you must open 

up the subject to him, as it is written: “You shall tell your son 

on that day: This is on account of what the Lord did for me when 

I came out of Egypt.”3 
One might suppose that the Haggadah should be recited as 

early as the first day of the month of Nisan, but the Torah plainly 

says: “You shall tell your son on that day" [meaning, the first day 

of Passover]. Again, one might suppose that the phrase on that (lay 

Rashi on Exodus 13:8 interprets nl fiinya (“because of this”) to mean that 

the liberation from Egypt was intended to cnnble the people of Israel to fulfill 

the divine precepts such as the eating of matzah and niaror (D1'pxt? m maya 

lbbn final nxa noa jua ,i>nniBi. 

The feminine pronoun pa (“you”) is here used in place of the masculine 

ana; compare Numbers 11:15; Deuteronomy 5:24; Ezekiel 28:14. Com¬ 

menting on Numbers 11:15, Ibn Ezra states that the pronoun l)X is both 

masculine and feminine Ofiab fial pob nnxi ■.. napn fiDi peb 

The quotation from Exodus 13:8 serves as a reply given to the evil son as 

well as to the one who docs not know how to ask questions, except that in 

reference to the evil son the word ’b (“to me”) is significantly emphasized. 

The pa-ssage beginning with Via’ (“one might suppose”) is closely con¬ 

nected with the preceding paragraph which contains the biblical quotation 

■pab mini (“you shall tell your son”). According to Iiabban Simeon ben 

Gamaliel, “questions are asked and lectures arc given on the laws of Passover 

for two weeks” (Pcsahim 6a); hence it might be supposed that the exodus 

should be explained formally as early as the first day of Nisan, that is, two 

weeks before Passover. The phrase on that day, meaning the day of the exodus. 

‘■•Exodus 12:26; 13:8, 14. 
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might bo interpreted to refer to erev Pcsah, since the paschal Iamb used to be 

offered during the daytime. The Mckhilta as well as the ITaggadah texts of 

Rav Saadvah Gaon and Maimonidcs do not repeat the phrase m naya in this 

passage. Rav Saadvah omits o'mia; others omit VPV and read anal .lx&v nytm. 

nVnna originally, that is, before the giving of the Torah. According to the 

Mishnah (Pesahim 10:4), the Haggadah should begin with the inglorious in 

the history of Israel and conclude with the glorious (naan D”oai niua V’nnB). 
In the third century there was a disagreement between Rav and Samuel, the 

respective founders of the academics of Sura and Nchardca, as to which 

passage (n^nna or mn anay) best expresses what the Mishnah denominates 

inglorious. “Rav said: At first our forefathers were heathen: while Samuel said: 

We once irerc slaves” (Pesahim 116a). As a compromise, our Haggadah texts 

include both passages, anay and nVnna. On this theme Maimonidcs writes in 

his Mishneh Torah: nVnnat? asoai Vnna 213P3 ,nava moVi rvroa VnnnV *pm 
laanpcr ,naxn ma D”oai... Vann *inx pyioi ohdid .viobai mn 'an ,irmax th 
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means that the exodus story should be recited in the daytime, but 

the Torah says: "This is on account of what the Lord did for me,” 

clearly pointing to the time when this matzah and this maror are 

set before .you—on Passover night. 

At first our forefathers worshiped idols, but now God has 

brought us near to his service, as it is written: “Joshua said to all 

the people in the name of the Lord God of Israel: In days of old 

your fathers lived beyond the Euphrates River, Terah the father 

of Abraham and Nahor, worshiping other gods. Then I took your 

father Abraham from the other side of the river and led him I hrough 

all the land of Canaan, multiplying his family and giving him 

Isaac. To Isaac I gave Jacob and Esau; to Esau I gave (lie hill 

country of Seir to possess, but Jacob and his children went down 

to Egypt.”1 
Blessed be God who keeps his promise to Israel; blessed be he. 

The Holy One, blessed be he, designated the time for our final 

deliverance in order to fulfill what he had pledged to our father 

Abraham in a solemn covenant, as it is written: “He said to Abram, 

Be sure that your descendants will sojourn in a land that is not 

their own, where they will be oppressed and treated harshly for 

four hundred years; but I will punish the nation that held them in 

slavery, and afterwards they shall come forth with great wrealth.”2 

ny-iob u”n may® yniai Vnna pi .inn’1? utnpi mnwrt p uVnani * rnpan 
a ,1 nxBi pan niabn)... uV royw mxbnm n’oia o"oai .ubai® nym bat .nnxaa 

onron pa rnnaa refers to the covenant described in Genesis (15:S-1S) as to 

the question who should he Abraham’s heir and what the inheritance should 

be. Certain animals were slain and quartered, the corresponding parts being 

placed opposite one another with a space between. “When the sun went down, 

when it turned dark, there was a smoking furnace and a flaming torch that 

passed between the pieces. That day the laird made a covenant with Abram.” 

In tlic Haggadah texts of Rav Saadyah Gaon and Maimonides the word 

n'haa is omitted. 

Four hundred years, a round number in place of the more precise four 

hundred and thirty years mentioned in Exodus 12:40 as the time spent by the 

children of Israel in Egypt.. The Greek version of the Bible, the Scptuagint, 

adds the words and in the land of Canaan. Rabbinic tradition, likewise, dates 

lJoshua 24:2-4. ^Genesis 15:13-14. 
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The wine cup is raised: 
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The wine cup is put down. 
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the four hundred years from the birth of Isaac who never left the land of 

Canaan. The additional period of thirty years is explained by Ibn Ezra as 

the years that elapsed between Abraham’s departure from his native land and 

the birth of Isaac. Nahmanides interprets our text by transposition of words, 

like this: “Your descendants shall sojourn in a land that is not theirs for four 

hundred years; the}’ shall be oppressed and treated harshly.” According to 

tradition, they spent two hundred and ten years in Egyptian slavery, corres¬ 

ponding to the numerical value of V*n (in allusion to the phrase HOP m, 
Genesis 42:2). Some are of the opinion that the expression ypn nK sig¬ 

nifies that from the four hundred years of projected servitude God subtracted 

190 years, corresponding to the numerical value of y'p (“end”), so that the 

Israelites spent in actual slavery no longer than 210 years. 

naVl XX like the expressions nx*ll XX and awn XX, is employed to 

arouse attention to some remarkable statement. This paragraph continues 

the story of the Patriarchs which has been interrupted by the parenthetical 

passage cn&yv XTTl) concerning the saving power of the divine promise. The 
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The wine cup is raised: 

This promise has sustained our fathers and us. For not only 

one enemy has risen against us; in every generation men rise 

against us to destroy us, but the Holy One saves us from their hand. 

The wine cup is put down. 

Consider, for example, what Laban the Syrian tried to do to 

our father Jacob. Pharaoh decreed only against the newborn males, 

but Laban tried to uproot all of Israel, as it is written: “The 

Syrian would have destroyed my father, but he went down to 

Egypt and sojourned there with a small family; there he became 

a nation, great, mighty, and numerous.”1 
He went down to Egypt, compelled by the divine command. 

He sojourned there implies that he did not come down to settle 

in Egypt but only to reside there temporarily, as it is written: 

“The sons of Jacob said to Pharaoh: We have come to sojourn in 

this land because there is no pasture for your servants’ flocks, for 

the famine is severe in the land of Canaan.”2 

four verses (Deuteronomy 26:5-8), which are here introduced to lie mid- 

rashically interpreted by quoting a scries of other biblical verses, are mentioned 

in the Mishnah (Pesahim 10:4) as an essential part of the Haggadali (mm 

nmnn qio ny 'ax iaix 'mxa). 

The quotation from Deuteronomy 26:5 is commonly rendered my father 

was a wandering Aramean, the reference being to Jacob’s hasty and unprovided 

flight from home to the land of Syria, where lie sojourned in the service of his 

uncle Laban. This rendering is supported by Ibn Ezra, who explains the 

intransitive verb nax in the sense of poor and destitute. The Targum, 

however, yields the midrashic interpretation which is used by the ITaggadah, 

namely: Laban the Aramean tried to destroy my father. Finkelstcin endeavors 

to show that the midrash based on Deuteronomy 26:5-8, which forms the core 

of the Passover Haggadali, was composed in prc-Maccabcan times, when 

Palestine was under Egyptian domination. The declaration that the people of 

Israel were the kinsmen of the Syrians, the rivals of the Egyptians, hardly 

helped cement the bonds between Palestine and Egypt. “The Palestinian 

authorities were thus virtually compelled to create a midrash which made 

1 Deuteronom y 26:5. 2 Genesis 47:4. 
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Deuteronomy 26:5-S an anti-Syrian document. . . Thus the phrase A Syrian 

ready to perish teas my father becomes in the midrash: The Syrian sought to 

destroy my father.” In midrashic literature, Laban is described as a dishonest 

man pxa“i) by simply transposing the letters of the word ’mx (“Aramean”). 

There is a widespread tradition that Laban was Israel’s archenemy, who 

attempted to destroy Jacob and his descendants and incited others to bring 

about the annihilation of Israel (Ginzberg, Legends, III, 354). 

*VQ*in, one of the rabbinic synonyms for God, denotes divine speech or 

revelation. It is held that the divine command bidding Jacob to go to Egypt 

is implied in Genesis 46:3-4 (“fear not to go down to Egypt. . . I will go down 

to Egypt with you”). According to the suggestion of some, the reading should 

be: *pnt n\-p “u ’3 irnx Dmax*? laxw ,*rmn ’D by oux, that is, Jacob was com¬ 

pelled by God to go down to Egypt inasmuch as Abraham had been told: 

“Your descendants shall sojourn in a land that is not theirs.” 

To sojourn implies a temporary habitation, an uncertain place of living. 

D’rixa distinguishable. Tradition has it that the Israelites, refusing to 

assimilate with the Egyptians, retained their Hebrew names, language and 

mannerisms, throughout their stay in the land. 
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With a small family, as it is written: “When your ancestors 

went down to Egypt they were only seventy persons, and now the 

Lord your God has made you as numerous as the stars in the sky.”1 
There he became a nation means that they became a distinct 

people in Egypt. 

Great, mighty, as it is written: “The people of Israel were fruit¬ 

ful and increased greatly; they grew exceedingly strong and the 

land was full of them.”2 
And numerous, as it is written: "I made you thrive like a plant 

of the field; you grew up and became tall and beautiful; your 

breasts were formed and your hair grew long; but you were bare 

and naked.”3 

“The Egyptians treated us harshly and oppressed us; 

they imposed hard labor upon us.”4 

The Egyptians treated us harshly, as it is written: “Let us deal 

with them shrewdly lest they multiply and, if we happen to be 

at war, they may join our enemies and fight against us and escape 

from the country.”5 

Like a plant that grows better after each cutting. The prophetic dcscri|>- 

tion refers to the Israelites in Egypt, who were greatly increased in numbers 

but were much distressed (“bare and naked”). 

The full quotation from Ezekiel 16:6 f|Wa nooianB qxnxt q’by nayxi 
”n q'mn qb naxi ,”n you qb naxv is not included at all in the old Ilag- 

gadah texts. It was inserted here by the famous Kabbalist Rabbi Isaac Luria 

of the sixteenth century on account of the repeated expression ”n yn*n qb mxi 
midrashically interpreted as an allusion to the Passover offering and the precept 

of circumcision. 

Unix iyi’1 is the equivalent of lib ljn’l (Numbers 20:15). However, some 

commentators follow the suggestion of Heidcnhcim who renders limx lyTl 

D’lXDn the Egyptians suspected us of evil. Thus, Goldschmidt translates: “Die 

Xgypter verdachtigen uns als schlccht.” The verb inn is followed by the 

accusative sign rnx) in two more biblical passages (Numbers 16:15; I Samuel 

25:34). 

1 Deuteronomy 10:22. iExodus 1:7. 3Ezekicl 16:7. 4Deuteronomy 26:6. 

6Exodus 1:10 
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COB np overseers of labor gangs. The word COB is the technical term for 

a body of men employed on forced labor. 

y*iK *]*VT, a euphemism for marital relations, denotes also good manners 

as well as an occupation, a trade. The Israelites divorced their wives so as to 

escape the decree of Pharaoh concerning the newborn male children (Sotah 

12a). According to another version of this tradition, the Israelites were ordered 
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And oppressed ns, as it is written: “They set taskmasters over 

them to oppress them with heavy labor; the people of Israel built 

Pithom and Raamses as treasure cities for Pharaoh.”1 
They imposed hard labor upon us, as it is written: “They imposed 

strenuous labor upon the people of Israel.”2 

"We cried to the Lord God of our fathers; 

the Lord heard our ciy and saw our affliction, 

our trouble, and our oppression.”3 

We cried to the Lord God of our fathers, as it is written: “In the 

the course of those many days the king of Egypt died; the people of 

Israel moaned because of their servitude and cried for help; their 

cry out of bondage reached God.”4 
The Lord heard our cry, as it is written: "God heard their 

moaning; God remembered his covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, 

and with Jacob.”5 
And saw our affliction, that is, the enforced separation of hus¬ 

band and wife, as it is written: “God saw the people of Israel and 

God knew their plight.”0 
Our trouble refers to the drowning of the children, as it is 

written: "Every son that is born to the Hebrews you shall throw 

into the Nile, but you shall let every daughter live.”7 
Our oppression means the persecution, as it is written: “I have 

seen how the Egyptians are persecuting them.”8 

by their leaders to stop propagating the race (Ginsberg, legends, V, 394). 

Eventually they followed Amram’s example and renewed their marital re¬ 

lations, both versions assert. 

D’lan lbx has the connotation of o’lan nn It (“the decree against the 

children”). The regular name of the Nile in Hebrew is *nx>. 

e*Exodus 1:11, 13. 3Deuteronomy 26:7. 3<Exodus 2:23-25. '^Exodus 

1:22: 3:9. 
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Myself and not an angel refers to the tenth plague, the chief event con¬ 

tributing to the liberation of Israel, and not to the other plagues most of which 

were brought about through Moses and Aaron. The destroyer (Exodus 12:23) 

signifies the last plague itself, according to a statement in Shibbole ha-Lcket 

by Rabbi Zcdekiah Anaw of the thirteenth century. 
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“The Lord brought us out of Egypt with a mighty 

hand and outstretched arm, with great 

awe, signal acts and wonders.”1 

The Lord brought us out of Egypt not by an angel, not by a 

seraph, not by a messenger, but by himself, as it is written: “I will 

pass through the land of Egypt that night; 1 will strike down all 

the firstborn in the land of Egypt, man and beast alike; on all the 

gods of Egypt I will execute judgments; 1 am the Lord.”2 

I will pass through the land of Egypt that night, myself and not 

an angel; I will strike down all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, 

myself and not a seraph; on all the gods of Egypt / will execute 

judgments, myself and not a messenger; / am the Lord, I and 

none else. 

Mighty hand refers to the disease among the cattle, as it is 

written: “Behold, the hand of the Lord will fall with a very severe 

pestilence upon your cattle which are in the field, upon the horses, 

the donkeys, the camels, the herds, and the flocks.”3 

Outstretched arm implies the sword, as it is written: “Ilis drawn 

sword in his hand, outstretched over Jerusalem.”4 

Great awe alludes to the divine revelation, as it is written: 

“Has God ever attempted to take to himself a people from the 

midst of a nation by trials, signal acts and wonders, by war and 

sheer force and awesome revelations, just as you saw the Lord 

your God do for you in Egypt?”5 

The paragraph beginning with ’may! (“I will pass through”) conveys the 

thought already expressed in the preceding paragraph and elaborates on it. 

The early Ilaggadah texts of Rav Saadyah Gaon and Maimonides omit this 

passage. 

The Targum renders X11B and D'ttnn (Deuteronomy 4:34; 26:8) in the 

sense of vision and revelation OOim>, as if x"nn ("awe”) and tuna (“sight”) 

stem from the same root. Hence the statement that "great awe” alludes to 

the divine revelation. For a similiar use of these words as equivalents though 

they differ in origin, sec Friedmann, Sifr6 Deuteronomy 161, note 3. 

1 Deuteronomy 26:8. 'Exodus 12:12. iExodus 9:3. *1 Chronicles 21:16. 

6Deuteronomy 4:34. 
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The curious practice of spilling drops of wine when the plagues are 

enumerated is intended to stress the idea that we must not rejoice over the 

misfortunes that befell our foes and made the cup of our salvation incomplete. 

Similarly, only half-Hallel is recited on the last six days of Pesah in keeping 

with the following tradition: When the Egyptians were drowning in the Red 

Sea, God restrained the angels from singing his praise, saying: “How can you 

sing while my creatures are drowning in the sea?” (Mcgillah 10b). It all goes 

back to the biblical warning which says: “Do not rejoice when your enemy 

falls, do not exult when he is overthrown; lest the Lord see it and be dis¬ 

pleased . . (Proverbs 24:17-18). 
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Signal acts is taken to mean the miracles performed with the 

staff of Moses, as it is written: “Take this staff in your hand, 

that you may perform the signal acts with it.”1 

Wonders indicates the plague of blood, as it is written: “I will 

show wonders in the sky and on the earth: 

Three drops of wine arc spilt 

Blood, fire, and columns of smoke.”2 

Another interpretation of the preceding verse is suggested by 

the rabbis. Each two-word phrase signifies two plagues, thus: 

strong hand, two; outstretched arm, two; great awe, two; signal acts, 

two; wonders (in plural), two. 

These make up the ten plagues which God brought upon the 

Egyptians in Egypt, namely: 

At the mention of each plague a drop of wine is spilt 

1. Bi.ood 6. Boils 

2. Frogs 7. Hail 

3. Vermin 8. Locusts 

4. Flies 9. Darkness 

5. Cattle disease 10. Death of the firstborn 

Rabbi Judah, using the Hebrew initials of the ten plagues, 

composed three words as an aid to memory: 

Three drops of wine arc spilt 

D’tsak, Adash, B’ahab. 

The noun mix, derived from a word signifying “to multiply,” is highly 

descriptive of the locust swarms filling the whole air, to twelve or fifteen feet 

above the ground; they are appalling in their power of collective devastation. 

Their destructiveness is compared with that of a mighty army (Joel 2:3-9). 

Rabbi Judah, one of the most eminent tannaim of the second century, 

stressed the serious responsibility of a teacher when he said: “Be careful in 

teaching, for an error in teaching amounts to intentional sin” (Avoth 4:16). 

Elsewhere Rabbi Judah suggested a mnemonic of two words “lest you should 

'Exodus 4:17. -Joel 3:3. 
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make an error” (Mcnahoth 11:4). The plagues inflicted upon the Egyptians 

are mentioned in Psalms 7S and 105 where the order differs from the order of 

the plagues detailed in Exodus 7:8-12:30 and indicated by the mnemonic 

combination of Rabbi Judah. According to Rabbi Judah, quoted in Exodus 

Rabba 6:7: S:3, the initial letters of the ten plagues were engraved on the staff 

of Moses that he might remember their proper sequence (Pby niplpn ni3B *wy 

n'nxa tf’iy q'xq jlpnDU). The rabbis of the Talmud maintain that each plague 

corresponds to a crime committed by the Egyptians against the people of 
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Rabbi Yos6 of Galilee says: You can prove that, after the ten 

plagues in Egypt, the Egyptians suffered fifty plagues at the Red 

Sea. About the plagues in Egypt the Torah tells us that “the 

magicians said to Pharaoh, it is the finger of God.”1 But at the 

Red Sea the text reads: “Israel saw the great hand with which the 

Lord performed against the Egyptians, and the people revered the 

Lord; they believed in the Lord and in his servant Moses.”2 Now, 

you may say that if by one finger of God the Egyptians were made 

to suffer ten plagues in Egypt, they must have been made to suffer 

fifty plagues by the hand of God at the Red Sea. 

Rabbi Eliezer says: You can prove that every plague that God 

inflicted upon the Egyptians in Egypt was equal to four blows, for 

it is written: “He sent upon them his blazing anger, wrath and 

fury and trouble, a band of messengers of evil.”3 Now, since each 

plague was composed of 1) wrath, 2) fury, 3) trouble, and I) a band 

of messengers of evil, they must have suffered forty plagues in 

Egypt and two hundred at the Red Sea. 

Rabbi Akiba says: You can prove that every plague that God 

inflicted upon the Egyptians in Egypt was equal to five blows, for 

it is written: “He sent upon them his blazing anger, wrath, and 

fury and trouble, a band of messengers of evil.”1 Now, since each 

plague was composed of 1) blazing anger, 2) wrath, 3) fury, 4) 

trouble, and 5) a band of messengers of evil, they must have suf¬ 

fered fifty plagues in Egypt and two hundred and fifty at the 

Red Sea. 

Israel (“measure for measure”). The period of each plague was seven days; 

twenty-four days intervened between one plague and the next; the ten plagues 

lasted nearly twelve months: antn a'* D”“ixnn ontra (Eduyoth 9:10). 

Rabbi Yosd of Galilee (second century) was a student and then a colleague 

of Rabbi Akiba. The conflicting views concerning the number of plagues (50, 

200, 250) arc found in the Mckhilta. They all seem to convey the idea that 

God was exceedingly merciful in sparing his people when the Egyptians were 

made to suffer the severest blows. The three tannaim are all agreed that at 

the Red Sea, where Pharaoh and his army were completely crushed, the blows 

were five times as severe as in Egypt. According to the Mishnah (Avoth 5:5), 

“ten miracles were performed for our fathers in Egypt, and ten at the Red 

Sea; ten plagues did God bring upon the Egyptians in Egypt., and ten at 

the sea.” 

«Exodus 8:15; 14:31. ’■‘Psalm 78:49. 
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niVya naa, the passage which summarizes the successive favors that God 

bestowed upon Israel since the exodus, is partly quoted in Sifrd Deuteronomy, 

337. The fifteen divine favors, enumerated here jus Plbya, are said to correspond 

to the fifteen psalms known as rvbyan TP, and also the numerical value of the 

letters n'* which spell the divine name Yah. Tn Ezekiel 11:5, the word ro^ya 

has the connotation of designs, thoughts. 

Rabbi Yehudah Halevi, the famous Hebrew poet and religious philosopher 

of the twelfth century, quotes this passage when he writes: “Let him who 

despairs think of the liberation from Egypt and all that is mentioned in the 
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DAYYENU 

God has bestowed many favors on us. 

Had he brought us out of Egypt, 
And not punished the Egyptians, Dayyenu. 

Had he punished the Egyptians, 
And not castigated their gods, Dayyenu. 

Had he castigated their gods, 
And not put to death their firstborn, Dayyenu. 

Had lie put to death their firstborn, 
And not given us of their wealth, Dayyenu. 

Had he given us of their wealth, 
And not split the Red Sea for us, Day yen u. 

Had he split the Red Sea for us, 
And not led us through it dryshod, Dayyenu. 

Had he led us through it dryshod, 
And not engulfed our foes in it, Dayyenu. 

Had he engulfed our foes in it, 
And not sustained us in wasteland, Dayyenu. 

Had he sustained us in wasteland, 
And not fed us with the manna. Dayyenu. 

Had lie fed us with the manna, 
And not given us the Sabbath, Dayyenu. 

Had he given us the Sabbath, 
And not brought us to Mount Sinai, Dayyenu. 

Had he brought us to Mount Sinai, 
And not given us the Torah, Dayyenu. 

Had he given us the Torah, 
And not brought us to Israel, Dayyenu. 

Had he brought us to Israel, 
And not built the Temple for us, Dayycn u. 

paragraph God has bestowed many favors on us. lie will find no difficulty in 

picturing how we may recover our greatness, even if only one of us should 

remain” (Kuzari, 3:11). 

The refrain Dayyenu at the end of each verse means we should have been 

contented, or we should have thought it enough. The general idea conveyed in 

this passage is that the liberation from Egypt was not completed until Israel 

had received the Torah and settled in the promised land. Omitted from the 

Haggadah prepared by Maimonides, the poem Dayyenu is based upon Psalm 

136:10-21 and Nehcmiah 9:10-15 (“Thou didst perform signal acts upon 



The three things explained at the Seder, porcelain, 

(France, 19th century) 



Seder ■plate, ll'csl European, pewter, 17th century; 

Engraving 19th century 
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Pharaoh . . . and all the people of his land . . . Thou didst divide the sea before 
them till they went through the middle of the sea on dry ground, and their 
pursuers thou didst throw into the depths . . . Thou earnest down upon Mount 
Sinai. . . giving them just decrees and true laws . . . Thou didst reveal to them 
thy holy Sabbath . . . Thou gavest them bread from heaven when they were 
hungry . . . Thou didst command that they should enter and take possession 
of the land which thou hadst pledged to give them”). 

The word D'DDC? denotes fatal judgments, such as arc mentioned in 
Ezekiel 14:21 (sword, famine, evil beasts, and pestilence). Some of the plagues 
were meant to blot out the superstitious beliefs that were cherished by the 
Egyptians. The first plague, for example, was aimed against the Nile, regarded 
as a god because its regular overflow between June and November produced 
fertility of the soil without the benefit of rain. The newborn infants were cast 
into the Nile as offerings to the river god, perhaps. One of the most remarkable 
features of the religion of the Egyptians was their veneration for animals. 
The number of animals which were deemed sacred was prodigious indeed. 
Some of these, such as the frog, became the cause of intense annoyance to 
them. Other sacred animals, such as the sacred bull Apis, may have been 
attacked with disease in the gorgeous temples where they were kept. 
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How much more so, then, should we be grateful to God for the 

manifold favors that he conferred upon us: He brought us out of 

Egypt, and punished the Egyptians; he smote their gods, and slew 

their firstborn; he gave us their wealth, and split the Red Sea for 

us; he led us through it dryshod, and engulfed our foes in it; he 

sustained us in the desert for forty years, and fed us with the 

manna; he gave us the Sabbath, and brought us to Mount Sinai; 

he gave us the Torah, and brought us to Israel; he built t he Temple 

for us, to atone for all our sins. 

Rabbi Gamaliel said: Whoever has not explained these three 

things on Passover has not fulfilled his duty, namely: 

Pcsah, the Passover Offering; 

Matzah, the Unleavened Bread; 

Maror, the Bitter Herb. 

Why did our fathers eat the Passover lamb at the time of the 

Temple? Because God passed over the houses of our fathers in 

He had given us of their wealth, in fulfillment of his pledge that the children 

of Abraham “will come forth with great wealth” (Genesis 15:14). The Talmud 

(Berakhoth 9b) emphasizes the thought that the Israelites were satisfied with 

gaining their freedom and did not care for the wealth taken from the Egyptians, 

but they were urged by the divine command to accept what the Egyptians 

gave them tnnxi... pnx mix mx» xVp ,ani 'Vai qoa 'Va onxaa Vpxp aaa nopaa 

ana a”p xV Vm cnaaa lxm p>. 
The Temple of Jerusalem is meant by the Chosen House t.TVnan iva) on 

the basis of Deuteronomy 12:11 (“the place that the Lord your God shall 

choose as the abiding-place of his name”). 

Rabban Gamaliel I, who lived shortly before the Second Temple was 

destroyed in the year 70, was the first to be known by the title Rabban (“great 

master”), given by way of eminence to the heads of the Sanhedrin, if of the 

house of Hillcl the Great. Like his grandfather Ilillel, Rabban Gamaliel I was 

also known by the title Zaken (“elder”). The Mishnah (Pcsaliim 10:5) quotes 

the statement of Rabban Gamaliel, including the following paragraphs down 

to Vxntf’ Vxa, with but several slight variations. 

Explaining the laws concerning the paschal lamb, which was eaten roasted 

and no parts of it could be sent from house to house, Maimonidcs writes: 

“Just as the Israelites were commanded to eat unleavened bread because they 

could prepare it hastily, so were they commanded for the sake of haste to 

roast the lamb, because there was not sufficient time to boil it or to prepare 
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other food; even the delay caused by breaking the bones . . . was prohibited 

... so that none should be too late to leave Egypt with the main body of the 

people and be thus exposed to the attacks of the enemy. These temporary 

commands were then made permanent in order that we may remember what 

was done in those days . . . Each paschal lamb was eaten only by those who 

had previously agreed to consume it together, in order that people . . . should 

not rely on friends, relations, or on chance, without themselves taking any 

trouble about it before Passover” (Guide of the Perplexed, 3:46). 
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Egypt, as it is written: “You shall say: It is the Passover offering 

in honor of the Lord, who passed over the houses of the children 

of Israel in Egypt when he smote the Egyptians and spared our 

houses. The people bowed and worshiped.”1 

The leader points to the matzah: 

Why do we eat this matzah? Because the supreme King of 

kings, the Holy One, blessed be he, revealed himself to our fathers 

and redeemed them even before their dough had time to ferment, 

as it is written: “They baked matzoth of the unleavened dough 

which they had brought out of Egypt; they were thrust out of 

Egypt and could not wait, nor had they prepared any food for 

their journey.”2 

The leader points to the maror: 

Why do we eat this bitter herb? Because the Egyptians 

embittered the lives of our fathers in Egypt, as it is written: “They 

made life bitter for them with hard labor, with mortar and bricks, 

and with all kinds of work in the fields; whatever work they im¬ 

posed on them was rigorous and harsh.”* 

In every generation it is man’s duty to regard himself as though 

he personally had come out of Egypt, as it is written: “You shall 

tell your son on that day: This is on account of what the Lord did 

for me when I came out of Egypt.”4 It was not only our fathers 

whom God set free from slavery; along with them he freed us too, 

as it is written: “He brought us out from there that he might 

bring us home, to give us the land which he had pledged to our 

fathers.”6 

The matzah, rich in ethical symbolism, is a reminder of the joyous eager¬ 

ness which marked the departure from slavery into freedom, and also suggests 

purity of heart since leaven is a symbol of decay. In the Zohar, matzah is 

called celestial bread (nuV’y Hunt) in the sense that it is served as an antidote to 

Egyptian bondage and corruption. 

^Exodus 12:27,39. ^Exodus 1:14; 13:8. 6Deuteronomy 6:23. 
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The Gaon of Wilna, in his commentary on the Ilaggadah, points out that 

the ten synonyms of praise in the paragraph preceding the Hallcl correspond 

to the ten plagues which miraculously had no ill effect on the Israelites. He 

is of the opinion that the Ilallel recited at the conclusion of the Ilaggadah 

corresponds to the song at the Red Sea, and that the phrase servants of the Lord 

emphasizes that we are no longer the servants of a Pharaoh. 
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The wine cup is raised: 

Therefore it is our duty to thank and praise, laud and glorify, 

extol and honor, exalt and adore him who performed all these 

miracles for our fathers and for us. He brought us out of slavery 

into freedom, out of grief into joy, out of mourning into festivity, 

out of darkness into great light, out of subjection into redemption. 

Let us recite a new song before him! Halleluyah, praise the Lord! 

The wine cup is put down. 

Psalm 113 

Praise the Lord! Praise, you servants of the Lord, praise the 

name of the Lord. Blessed be the name of the Lord henceforth 

and forever. From the rising of the sun to its setting, the Lord’s 

name is to be praised. High above all nations is the Lord; above 

the heavens is his glory. Who is like the Lord our God, enthroned 

on high, looking down upon heaven and earth? He raises the poor 

out of the dust, and lifts the needy out of the dunghill, to scat 

them with princes, with the princes of his people. He turns the 

barren housewife into a happy mother of children. Praise the Lord! 

Psalm 114 

When Israel went out of Egypt, Jacob’s household from a 

people of strange speech, Judah became God’s sanctuary, Israel his 

dominion. The sea beheld and fled; the Jordan turned backward; 

the mountains skipped like rams, and the hills like lambs. What 

ails jrou, 0 sea, that thus you flee? Why, 0 Jordan, do you turn 

backward? You mountains, why do you skip like rams? You hills, 

why do you leap like lambs? Tremble, 0 earth, at the Lord’s pres¬ 

ence, at the presence of the God of Jacob, who turns the rock into 

a pool of water, the flint into a flowing fountain. 

According to Mishnah Pesahim (5:7; 10:6), the Ilallcl was chanted in 

Temple times during the sacrifice of the paschal lamb and in the course of 

the Passover meal. 

Psalm 114, one of the finest lyrics in literature, alludes to the dividing 

of the Red Sea and the Jordan. The sea and the river arc personified and 

represented as awe-struck by the presence of the Lord. np“i onnn is a poet¬ 

ical description of the earthquake which accompanied the giving of the Torah. 

D’D D)K *mn alludes to the miraculous supply of water in the wilderness 

(Exodus 17:6). 
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The wine cup is raised: 
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Mishnah Pesahim 10:6 has D’noDn pi twain ]B, and so in the Haggadah 

text of Maimonides. This phrase is reversed in the Mishnah of the Talmud 

(Pesahim 116b), where the reading is D’natn ]Bl D»noDH JB, and so in the 

Haggadah text of Rav Saadyah Gaon. This is a scribal error, according to 
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The wine cup is raised: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who hast 

redeemed us and our fathers from Egypt and permitted us to reach 

this night when we eat matzah and maror. Lord our God and God 

of our fathers, mayest thou enable us to reach also the forthcoming 

feasts and festivals peacefully, rejoicing in the restoration of Zion 

thy city, and joyful at thy service. There we shall eat of the 

offerings and paschal lambs which will be acceptably presented 

upon thy altar; we shall sing a new hymn of praise to thee for our 

freedom and for the redemption of our soul. Blessed art thou, 

O Lord, who hast redeemed Israel. 

Over the second cup of wine: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

createst the fruit of the vine. 

Wash the hands for the meal 

Upon washing the hands for the meal. 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast sanctified us with thy commandments, and commanded us 

concerning the washing of the hands. 

Hamotzi and a special blessing over the matzah 

Two blessings over the matzah: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

bringest forth bread from the earth. 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast sanctified us with thy commandments, and commanded us 

concerning the eating of matzah. 

the Tosafoth. A marginal note in a medieval Haggadah to the effect that the 

Mishnah in the Talmud ('naff 'D3> has a variant reading was misunderstood 

by copyists or printers to mean on Saturday night (naff notina). This is why 

most printed texts of the Haggadah indicate here that on Saturday night one 

is to reverse the order of the phrase and say D’nain ]ai mnosn )a. In the 

meantime, varied ingenious explanations have been offered. 



Seder plate, brass, with pewter dishes (early ISth century) 



Elijah’s Cup with the Hebrew inscription “In memory of the exodus 

from Egypt" silver (Lemberg, 1SS0) 
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Hillel came from Babylon to Jerusalem, where he lived several decades 

before the common era and was famous for his meek and gentle disposition. 

His outlook on life is shown bjr his answer to the mocking heathen who asked 

to be taught the whole Torah while standing on one leg. Hillel said: “What 

is hateful to yourself do not to another; this is the whole Torah; go and study 

it; the rest is commentary” (Shabbath 31a). He taught “Be one who loves 
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The bitter herbs dipped in haroseth 

Over the maror: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who hast 

sanctified us with thy commandments, and commanded us con¬ 

cerning the ealing of bitter herb. 

The maror and matzah sandwich 

Upon inserting the maror between two pieces of matzah: 

In memory of the Temple, we do as Hillel did in Temple times: 

he combined matzah and maror and ate them together, to fulfill 

what is written in the Torah: “They shall eat it with unleavened 

bread and bitter herbs.”1 

The pesah mead 

After the meal, the afikoman is distributed to all 

Grace after the meal 

Psalm 126 

A Pilgrim Song. When the Lord brought the exiles back to 

Zion, we were like those who dream. Our mouth was filled with 

laughter, and our tongue with ringing song; then it was said among 

the nations: “The Lord has done great things for them.” The 

Lord had done great things for us, and we rejoiced. Restore our 

fortunes, 0 Lord, like streams in the Negev. Those who are sowing 

in tears shall reap in joy. Sadly the farmer bears the bag of seed 

to the field; he shall come home with joy, bearing his sheaves. 

his fellow men and draws them near to the Torah; do not keep aloof from the 

community; do not judge your fellow man until you have been in his position; 

in a place where there are no men strive to be a man” (Avoth 1:1 -1; 2:5-6). 

Psalm 126 cheerfully describes the restoration of Zion and is therefore 

appropriate for days when we ought to be full of joy. It is a song of those who 

have been redeemed from exile, and a hopeful prayer for those who have not 

yet returned, ana D’p'DKa like the hill streams of the Negev, dry in summer 

but 1 recoming suddenly swollen torrents in the rains of the autumn. 

1Numbers 6:11. 
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?lTan nans 
When three men or more have eaten together, the following is used as an 

introduction to the grace. The word in parentheses is included when 

a minyan is present. 

Leader: 

•ina: /nisi 

Company, then Leader: 

.ciii? n?] nnyp iqap« at? vp 

Leader: 

top'Ps) 11?: yiianj inn ratfqa 

Company, then leader: 

nr;? ism?' iPfp aapsx? Onvfpg) ins 

All: 

♦to# ■qrni wn ^13 

aPian nx ,aiiun ppa ,mpP*?;; ,nnx pma 

'a ,nps la? epp ini: xan .Dvaiqiaa -on? in? /am? 

nop; Pxi ,aaP non xP nnan Pinan iaaoaa .inpn aPiyp 

IT In xan •’a .Pinan iap naaya nya aPiap ]ira aaP 

ntfg rnin? lap lira papa ,PaP a’tam ,PaP oaqspa 

.Pan nx pn ,q ,nnx pans .xna 

nnap px aanniax? npranp Py ,aapp*? q ,tjp nqia 

,a:n?a rixa /rpPrq ^nxsinff Py: ;napqa naia 

The introductory formula used when three or more men recite grace 

jointly qin’in hd*u) is taken from the Mishnah (Bcrakhoth 7:3). The duty of 

inviting the table-companions to recite grace jointly is derived from Psalm 34:4 

(“Exalt the Lord with me, and let us extol the Lord together”). 
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GRACE 

TYAch three men or more have eaten together, the following is used as an 

introduction to the grace. The ward in parentheses is included when 

a Jilin gun is present. 

Leader: 

Gentlemen, let us say grace. 

Company, then Leader: 

Blessed be the name of the Lord henceforth and forever. 

Leader: 

With your consent, let us now bless (our) God whose food we 

have eaten. 
Company, then Leader. 

Blessed be (our) God whose food we have eaten and through 

whose goodness we live. 

All: 

Blessed be he and blessed be his name. 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

sustainest the whole world with goodness, kindness and mercy. 

Thou givest food to all creatures, for thy mercy endures forever. 

Through thy abundant goodness we have never yet been in want; 

may we never be in want of sustenance for thy great name’s sake. 

Thou, 0 God, sustainest all, doest good to all, and providest food 

for all the creatures thou hast created. Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, 

who dost sustain all. 

We thank thee, Lord our God, for having given a lovely and 

spacious land to our fathers as a heritage; for having taken us out, 

Lord our God, from the land of Egypt and freed us from the house 

pian nma is of high antiquity. According to the Talmud, the first bene¬ 

diction of grace after meals (]in) was composed by Moses, the second cm 

by Joshua, the third <nm> by David and Solomon, and the fourth crcnn'i aion) 

by the sages shortly after Bar Kokhba’s defeat (Bcrakhoth 4Sb). The petitions 

beginning with pnnn are later additions. The third benediction ends with 

;dk so as to mark the end of the three benedictions which are based on the 

biblical command: "You shall eat... and you shall bless the Lord for the good 

land he has given you” (Deuteronomy 8:J D). 
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nvnpn is a variant of ncmin (“superabundant”). The context supports 
nemin. The reading in the Spanish Siddur is nTvyn. It has therefore been 
suggested to read namm n&vnn .nninon ,nxVnn tpP. 
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of slaver}'; for thy covenant which thou hast sealed in our flesh; 

for thy Torah which thou has taught us; for thy laws which 

thou hast made known to us; for the life, grace and kindness 

thou has bestowed on us; and for the sustenance thou grantest 

us continuously. 

For everything, Lord our God, we thank thee and bless thee— 

be thy name forever blessed by all—as it is written: “When you 

have eaten and are satisfied, you shall bless the Lord your God 

for the good land he has given you.”1 Blessed art thou, O Lord, 

for the land and the sustenance. 

Have mercy, Lord our God, on Israel thy people, on Jerusalem 

thy city, on Zion the abode of thy majesty, on the royal house of 

David thy chosen one, and on the great and holy Temple that 

bears thy name. Our God, our Father, tend and nourish us; sus¬ 

tain and maintain us; grant us deliverance. Speedily, Lord our 

God, grant us relief from all our troubles. Lord our God, O make 

us not dependent on the gifts and loans of men but rather on thy 

full, open and generous hand, that we may never be put to shame 

and disgrace. 
On Sabbath add: 

(O strengthen us, Lord our God, with thy commandments—with 

the commandment concerning the seventh day, this great and 

holy Sabbath. This day is indeed great and holy to thee; on it 

we are to abstain from work and rest on it with delight according 

to thy will. In thy grace, Lord our God, grant us rest; may there 

be no sorrow and grief on our day of rest. Let us, Lord our God, 

live to see Zion thy city comforted, Jerusalem thy holy city rebuilt, 

for thou art Lord of all salvation and consolation.) 

13 mm 13 na»], the reading in the Sephardic Siddur, makes better sense. 

It is found in several early texts, including the tenth century Siddur of Itav 

Saadyah Gaon and the Mishnch Torah of Maimonidcs (Bcrakholh 2:8). These 

early sources have retained the correct reading lab inn (instead of lab Iran. 
The use of man as an imperative in the singular is an obvious error in many 

printed editions of the prayerbook. In his Avodath YIsrael, page 557, Baer 

quotes nan from Rav Amram Gaon, Maimonidcs, and others; but he decides 

against this correct reading because he misreads njn in place njn. 

Deuteronomy 8:10. 
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Our God and God of our fathers, may the remembrance of 

us, of our fathers, of Messiah the son of David thy servant, of 

Jerusalem thy holy city, and of all thy people the house of Israel, 

ascend and come and he accepted before thee for deliverance and 

happiness, for grace, kindness and mercy, for life and peace, on 

this day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread. 

Remember us this day, Lord our God, for happiness; he mindful 

of us for blessing; save us to enjoy life. With a promise of sal¬ 

vation and mercy spare us and be gracious to us; have pity on 

us and save us, for we look to thee, for thou art a gracious and 

merciful God and King. 

Rebuild Jerusalem the holy city speedily in our days. Blessed 

art thou, 0 Lord, merciful Restorer of Jerusalem. Amen. 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe. G God, 

thou art our Father, our King, our Creator, our Redeemer, the 

Holy One of Jacob, the Shepherd of Israel, the good King who 

doest good to all. Thou bestowest favors on us continuously; thou 

dost ever confer on us kindness and mercy, relief and deliverance, 

prosperity and blessing, life and peace and all goodness. Mayest 

thou never deprive us of any good thing. 

May the Merciful One reign over us forever and ever. 

May the Merciful One be worshiped in heaven and on earth. 

May the Merciful One be praised for countless generations; may 

he be glorified in us forever and ever; may he be honored in us to 

all eternity. 

May the Merciful One grant us a respectable livelihood. 

May the Merciful One break the yoke from our neck; may he 

lead us securely into our land. 

Kan nby’ is mentioned in Sofrim 19:7, and is based on the following pas¬ 

sage: “On your feasts and new moon festivals you shall sound the trumpets ... 

they will serve as a reminder of you before your God” (Numbers 10:10). 
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bD bDB baa were the words used in connection with the three patriarchs, 

respectively (Genesis 24:1; 27:33; 33:11). The Talmud (Baba Bathra 17a) 

states that the use of ba baa baa with reference to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 

shows that they were completely righteous. 
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May the Merciful One send abundant blessings into this house 

and upon this table at which we have eaten. 

May the Merciful One send us Elijah the prophet—of blessed 

memory—to bring us the good tidings of deliverance and comfort. 

Variations suitable to different occasions: 

May the Merciful One bless me, (my wife, my children) and 

all that is mine. 

May the Merciful One bless (my dear father) the master of 

this house and (my dear mother) the mistress of this house, their 

entire family and all that is theirs. 

May he bless us and all that is ours; may he bless us all alike 

with a perfect blessing even as our forefathers Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob were blessed in every way; and let us say, Amen. 

May they in heaven plead for all of us that we may have en¬ 

during peace. May we receive gifts from the Lord, justice from our 

saving God; may we be in the good graces of God and men. 

On Sabbath: 

(May the Merciful One grant us the day which will be all 

Sabbath and rest in life everlasting.) 

May the Merciful One grant us the day of unmixed happiness. 

May the Merciful One grant us life in the days of the Messiah 

and in the world to come. 

He gives great victories to his chosen king, and shows kindness 

to his anointed prince, to David and his dynasty forever.1 

He who creates peace in his celestial heights, may he create 

peace for us and for all Israel; and say, Amen. 

onon expresses the idea found in the Talmud (Hulliii 92b) that the 

angels on high plead the cause of Israel, on'by refers to the hosts who enter¬ 

tain the guests. nD13 Mtn and jn KXBll arc somewhat modified quotations 

from Psalm 24:5 and Proverbs 3:4. 

...naff tblDB or is borrowed from the Mishnah (Tamid, end). 

lll Samuel 22:51. 
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1XT is pronounced IT just as TXTp (Psalm 99:6) is pronounced D’qlp; com¬ 

pare the mishnaic use of flip in place of f>n1p. 

myj pHX 'TXT xV that is, the poor and needy among the righteous 

are never completely abandoned. Sooner or later, righteousness is vindicated. 

-pan *]1DP is composed of four biblical verses (Psalms 79:6-7; 69:25; 

Lamentations 3:66). The first two verses reappear with a little variation in 

Jeremiah 10:25. This passage is recited while the door is kept open so as to 

indicate that this night, denominated night of vigils (amatP P’P), is protected 

against all harmful forces. The opening of the door also symbolizes the 
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Revere the Lord, you his holy ones; those who revere him 

suffer no want. Lions may be famishing and starving, but those 

who seek the Lord are not in want of any good thing. Give 

thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his mercy endures forever. 

Thou openest thy hand and satisfiest every living thing with favor. 

Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, ever relying on the Lord. 

I have been young and now I am old, but never have I seen the 

righteous man forsaken, nor his children begging bread. The Lord 

will give strength to his people; the Lord will bless his people 

with peace.1 
Over the third cup of wine: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

createst the fruit of the vine. 

The door is opened: 

Pour out thy wrath upon the nations that do not acknowl¬ 

edge thee, upon realms that do not invoke thy name. For they 

have devoured Jacob and laid waste his habitation. Pursue them 

in anger, destroy them from under the heavens of the Lord.2 

Hallel 

Psalm 115:1-11 

Not for our sake, 0 Lord, not for our sake, but for thy name’s 

sake grant glory, because of thy kindness and thy truth. Why 

should the heathen say: “Where is their God?” Our God is in the 

heavens! He does whatever he pleases. Their idols are but silver 

and gold, the work of human hands. They have a mouth, but they 

awaited appearance of Elijah as the forerunner of the Messiah, according to 

the view held that the messianic era will begin during the Passover season 

dwnV pvny pnai iVxh jena). 
Psalm 115 appeals to God to raise his people from their degradation. Their 

restoration would vindicate the honor of his name. nrPBny TTP om»3 that is, 

men become like the objects of their worship. Kin Dual any is the response 

of the choir. 

1 Psalms 34:10-11; 118:1; 145:16; Jeremiah 17:7; Psalms 37:25; 29:11. 

2Psalms 79:6-7; 69:25; Lamentations 3:66. 7: 
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cannot speak; they have eyes, but they cannot see; they have ears, 

but they cannot hear; they have a nose, but they cannot smell; they 

have hands, but they cannot feel; they have feet, but they cannot 

walk; nor can they make a sound with their throat. Those who 

make them shall become like them, whoever trusts in them. 

0 Israel, trust in the Lord! He is your help and your shield. House 

of Aaron, trust in the Lord! He is your help and your shield. 

You who revere the Lord, trust in the Lord! He is your help and 

your shield. 
Psalm 115:12-18 

The Lord who has remembered us will bless; he will bless the 

house of Israel; he will bless the house of Aaron; he will bless those 

who revere the Lord, small and great alike. May the Lord increase 

you, both you and your children. May you be blessed by the Lord, 

Creator of heaven and earth. The heaven is the Lord’s heaven, but 

the earth he has given to mankind. The dead cannot praise the 

Lord, none of those who sink into silence. We will bless the Lord 

henceforth and forever. Praise the Lord! 

Psalm 116:1-11 

I love the Lord, for he hears my supplications. Because he has 

inclined his ear to me, I will call upon him as long as I live. The 

pangs of death encircled me; the agony of the grave seized me; 

I was in distress and sorrow. But I called upon the name of the 

Lord: “0 Lord, save my life!” Gracious is the Lord, and righteous; 

our God is merciful. The Lord protects the simple; when I was 

brought low, he saved me. Be again at rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord 

has dealt kindly with you. Thou hast delivered my soul from death, 

my eyes from tears and my feet from stumbling. I shall walk before 

the Lord in the world of life. I trust even when I cry out: “I am 

greatly afflicted.” [I have faith] even when I say in haste: “All 

men are deceitful.” 

Psalm 116:12-19 

What can I render to the Lord for all his kind acts toward me? 

I will take the cup of deliverance, and will call upon the name of the 

Lord. My vows to the Lord I will pay in the presence of all his 

Psalm 116 is a song of thanksgiving on being saved from imminent danger. 

The psalmist’s experiences pass through the stages of suffering, prayer, de¬ 

liverance and public thanksgiving. 
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Psalm 117 is the shortest chapter in the Bible. Its two verses are an 
invitation to all nations to join in acknowledging God. 

Psalm 118 is intended for alternating choirs. The last nine verses, from 
•plK to 'nV vnn, are spoken twice when the Hallel is recited, because they 
do not follow the arrangement of synonymous parallelism of the previous 
verses. Each of the last nine verses expresses a new thought. 
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people. Grievous in the sight of the Lord is the death of his faithful 

followers. 0 Lord, I am indeed thy servant; I am thy servant, the 

son of thy servant; thou hast removed my chains. To thee I offer 

thanksgiving, and call upon the name of the Lord. My vows to the 

Lord I will pay in the presence of all his people, in the courts of the 

Lord’s house, in the midst of Jerusalem. Praise the Lord! 

Psalm 117 

Praise the Lord, all you nations; laud him, all you peoples! For 

great is his kindness toward us; the Lord’s truth endures forever. 

Psalm 118:1-4 

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; 

His mercy endures forever. 

Let Israel say: 

His mercy endures forever. 

Let the house of Aaron say: 

His mercy endures forever. 

Let those who revere the Lord say: 

His mercy endures forever. 

Psalm llS:o-29 

Out of distress I called upon the Lord; he answered me by set¬ 

ting me free. The Lord is with me; I have no fear. What can man 

do to me? The Lord is my helper; I shall see the defeat of my foes. 

It is better to seek refuge in the Lord than to trust in man. It is 

better to seek refuge in the Lord than to trust in princes. The hea¬ 

then were all swarming round me; relying on the Lord, I routed 

them. Swarming round me, they beset me; relying on the Lord, 

I routed them. They swarmed like bees about me, but they were 

extinguished like a fire of thorns; relying on the Lord, 1 surely 

routed them. You did thrust at me that I might fall, but the Lord 

helped me. The Lord is my strength and my song; he has delivered 

me indeed. A joyful shout of triumph rings in the tents of the right¬ 

eous: “The right hand of the Lord does valiantly. The Lord’s right 

hand triumphs; the Lord’s right hand does valiantly!” I shall not 
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*pVVn\ mentioned in Pcsahim 118a, is similar to nanan in its phrase¬ 

ology. It concludes the recital of the Hallcl psalms. 
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die, but live to recount the deeds of the Lord. The Lord has indeed 

punished me, but he has not left me to die. Open for me the gates 

of righteousness, that I may enter and praise the Lord. This is the 

gateway of the Lord; the righteous alone may enter. 

Each verse is chanted txvice: 

I thank thee because thou hast answered me 

And hast been my salvation. 

The stone which the builders rejected 

Has become the chief cornerstone. 

This is the Lord’s doing; 

It is marvelous in our eyes. 

This is the day which the Lord has made; 

Let us be glad and rejoice on it. 

We implore thee, O Lord, save us! 

We implore thee, 0 Lord, save us! 

We implore thee, 0 Lord, prosper us! 

We implore thee, 0 Lord, prosper us! 

Each verse is chanted twice: 

Blessed be he who comes in the name of the Lord; 

We bless you from the house of the Lord. 

The Lord is God who has given us light; 

Link the dance with boughs, up to the altar-horns. 

Thou art my God, and I thank thee; 

Thou art my God, and I extol thee. 

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; 

His mercy endures forever. 

All thy works praise thee, Lord our God; thy righteous 

followers who do thy will, and all thy people the house of Israel, 

joyously thank and bless, praise and glorify, extol and revere, 

sanctify and acclaim thy name, our King. It is good indeed to 

render thanks to thee; it is pleasant to sing praises to thy name, for 

thou art God from eternity to eternity. Blessed art thou, O Lord, 

King extolled with praises 



Seder plate with interior partitions for holding the three malzoth, 

silver (Germany, about 1900) 



The Four Sons and the Passover offering, pewter (Germany, 1771) 
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Psalm 136 is called in the Talmud Hallel ha-Gadol, “the Great Hal lei” 

(Pcsahim 118a) to distinguish it from the “Egyptian Halier’ (Psalms 113- 

118) sung on festivals. It differs from all other psalms in that each verse closes 

with a refrain, probably designed to be sung in full chorus by the people. 
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Psalm 13C 

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, 
His mercy endures forever; 

Give thanks to the supreme God, 
His mere}' endures forever; 

Give thanks to the Lord of lords, 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who alone does great wonders, 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who made the heavens with wisdom 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who spread the earth over the waters, 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who made the great lights, 
His mercy endures forever; 

The sun to rule by day, 
His mercy endures forever; 

The moon and the stars to rule by night, 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who smote Egypt’s first-born, 
His mercy endures forever; 

And brought out Israel from among them, 
His mercy endures forever; 

With strong hand and with outstretched arm, 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who divided the Red Sea, 
His mercy endures forever; 

And brought Israel through it, 
His mercy endures forever; 

And drowned Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea, 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who led his people through the wilderness. 
His mercy endures forever; 

To him who struck down great kings, 
His mercy endures forever; 

And slew mighty kings, 
His mercy endures forever; 

Sihon, king of the Amorites, 
His mercy endures forever; 

And Og, king of Bashan, 
His mercy endures forever; 
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nae?i was well known in the talmudic period. A portion of this poem is 

quoted as part of the prayer for rain (Bcrakhoth 59b; Ta'anith 6b). The 

phrase “countless millions of favors” probably refers to the drops of rain, 

each drop being a separate favor; indeed, the Talmud suggests that thanks 

should be given for every drop of rain. Nishmath is identified in the Talmud 

(Pcsahim 1 ISa) with TBM nD*i3, recommended by the Mishnah for the closing 

of the Haggadah service on Passover. Many biblical phrases have been utilized 
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And gave their land as a heritage, 

His mercy endures forever; 

A heritage to Israel his servant, 

His mercy endures forever; 

Who remembered us when we were downcast, 

His mercy endures forever; 

And delivered us from our foes, 

His mercy endures forever; 

Who gives food to all creatures, 

His mercy endures forever; 

Give thanks to the God of heaven, 

His mercy endures forever. 

NISI I MATH 

The soul of every living being shall bless thy name, Lord our 

God; the spirit of all mortals shall ever glorify and extol thy 

fame, our King. From eternity to eternity thou ai t God. Besides 

thee we have no king who redeems and saves, ransoms and rescues, 

sustains and shows mercy in all times of woe and stress. We have 

no King but thee. 

God of the first and of the last, God of all creatures, Lord of 

all generations, endlessly praised be he who guides his world with 

kindness and his creatures with mercy. The Lord neither slumbers 

nor sleeps; he rouses those who sleep and awakens those who 

slumber; he enables the speechless to speak and sets the captives 

free; he supports all who fall and raises all who are bowed down. 

To thee alone we give thanks. 

Were our mouth filled with song as the sea [is with water], and 

our tongue with ringing praise as the roaring waves; were our lips 

full of adoration as the wide expanse of heaven, and our eyes 

sparkling like the sun or the moon; were our hands spread out in 

prayer as the eagles of the sky and our feet as swift as the deer— 

we should still be unable to thank thee and bless thy name, Lord 

in this beautiful poem, which lias been modified and expanded in the course of 

centuries. It is held that Nishmalh is a composite poem, consisting of three 

independent parts. The first paragrapli was known in mishnaic times, the 

second was composed in taimudic times (up to rnnntrn), and the concluding 

part was added during the early geonic period. 
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D’Dbx ’Dbx 'iVxa is the correct reading, and in accordance with Stddur Rav 

Amram Gaon, Siddur Rav Saadyah Gaon, Maimonidcs, Abudarham and other 

authorities. Countless worshipers, however, arc in the habit of saying *]Vxn 

D’bVx 'dVk ^bx. The redundant word *ibx has therefore been left here in 

parentheses. 
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our God and God of our fathers, for one thousandth of the count¬ 

less millions of favors which thou hast conferred on our fathers 

and on us. Thou hast delivered us from Egypt, Lord our God, 

and redeemed us from slavery. Thou hast nourished us in famine 

and provided us with plenty. Thou hast rescued us from the sword, 

made us escape the plague, and freed us from severe and lasting 

diseases. Until now thy mercy has helped us, and thy kindness has 

not abandoned us; mayest thou, Lord our God, never forsake us. 

Therefore, the limbs which thou hast branched out in us, the 

spirit and soul which thou hast breathed into our nostrils, and 

the tongue which thou hast placed in our mouth, shall all I hank 

and bless, praise and glorify, extol and revere, hallow and do 

homage to thy name, our King. Indeed, every mouth shall praise 

thee; every tongue shall vow allegiance to thee; every knee shall 

bend to thee, and every person shall bow before thee. All hearts 

shall revere thee, and men’s inmost being shall sing to thy name, 

as it is written: “All my being shall say: O Lord, who is like thee? 

Thou savest the poor man from one that is stronger, the poor and 

needy from one who would rob him.”' Who is like thee, who is 

equal to thee, who can be compared to thee, 0 great, mighty and 

revered God, supreme God, Master of heaven and earth? We will 

praise, laud and glorify thee and bless thy holy name, as it is said 

by David: “Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and let my whole being 

bless his holy name.”2 

Thou art God in thy tremendous power, great in thy glorious 

name, mighty forever and revered for thy awe-inspiring acts; thou, 

0 King, art seated upon a high and lofty throne. 

Thou who abidest forever, exalted and holy is thy name. It 

is written: “Rejoice in the Lord, you righteous; it is fitting for 

the upright to give praise.”3 

ty pw is borrowed from Isaiah 57:15. The initials of the four synonyms 

for “righteous” in Dns” ’DO happen to form the acrostic pmt'; by re-arranging 

Hie verbs ,5bnnn .enpnn .ynnn ,oannn the third letters spell npai. Such re¬ 

arrangement is found in the Sephardic Siddur. 

1Psalm 35:10. 3Psalm 103:1. 3Psalm 33:1. 
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By the mouth of the upright thou art praised; 

By the words of the righteous thou art blessed; 

By the tongue of the faithful thou art extolled; 

And among the holy thou art sanctified. 

In the assemblies of the tens of thousands of thy people, the 

house of Israel, with ringing song shall thy name, our King, be 

glorified in every generation; for this is the duty of all creatures 

towards thee, Lord our God and God of our fathers, to thank and 

praise, laud and glorify, extol and honor, bless and exalt, even 

beyond all the songs of praise by David, son of Jesse, thy 

anointed servant. 

Praised be thy name forever, our King, great and holy God 

and King, in heaven and on earth; for to thee, Lord our God and 

God of our fathers, pertain song and praise, hymn and psalm, 

power and dominion, victory, greatness and might, renown and 

glory, holiness and kingship, blessings and thanks, henceforth and 

forever. Blessed art thou, O Lord, most exalted God and King, 

Lord of wonders, who art pleased with hymns, thou God and 

King, the life of the universe. 

Over (he fourth cup of wine: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

createst the fruit of the vine. 

A fler the fourth cup: 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, for the 

fruit of the vine and produce of the field, for the lovely and spacious 

land which thou didst grant to our fathers as a heritage to eat of its 

fruit and enjoy its good gifts. Have mercy, Lord our God, on 

Israel thy people, on Jerusalem thy city, on Zion the abode of thy 

majesty, on thy altar and thy shrine. Rebuild the holy city of 

Jerusalem speedily in our days. Bring us there and gladden us 

with the restoration of our land; may we eat of its fruit and enjoy 

its good gifts; may we bless thee for it in holiness and purity. (Be 

It has been suggested that the name of the author of Yishtabah was 

Solomon, since the initial letters of the words ban uaba nyb "jetr form the 

acrostic nabir. According to some, the fifteen synonyms of praise correspond 

to the fifteen psalms known as nibyan tip. 
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nOD *mo Von forms the concluding part of a long poem by Rabbi Joseph 

Bonfils (oVy 310) who lived in France during the eleventh century. Designed 
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pleased to strengthen us on this Sabbath day and) grant us joy on 

this Festival of Unleavened Bread. For thou, 0 Lord, art good 

and beneficent to all; we thank thee for the land and the 

fruit of the vine. Blessed art thou, O Lord, for the land and the 

fruit of the vine. 
Closing prayer 

The Seder now ends according to rule, 

Complete in all detail, custom and law. 

Just as we were favored to arrange it, 

So may we be granted to perform it. 

0 Pure One who art in the heights above. 

Make us a countless people once again. 

Speedily guide thou Israel redeemed, 

To the land of Zion with joyful song. 

NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM 

COUNTING THE OMER 

On the second night of Pesah: 

I am ready and prepared to perform the positive command 

concerning the counting of the Omer, as it is written in the Torah: 

“You shall count from the day following the day of rest, from the 

day you brought the sheaf of the wave-offering; seven full weeks 

shall be counted; you shall count fifty days to the day following the 

seventh week.” 

Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 

hast sanctified us with thy commandments, and commanded us 

concerning the counting of the Omer. 

This is the first day of the Omer. 

for the Sabbath before Passover and named bvnn naob no, this piyyut con¬ 

tains a summary of the rules and regulations regarding the day preceding 

Pesah and the Seder. The wording of Tno bon is largely based on biblical 

expressions (Psalm 76:3; Numbers 23:10; Psalm 80:16; Isaiah 35:10). 

miyn m'DO, the counting of seven weeks from the day on which the omer 

was offered till Shavuolh, the Feast of Weeks, serves to connect the anniver¬ 

sary of the exodus from Egypt with the festival that commemorates the 

giving of the Torah on Mount Sinai. According to tradition, it was announced 





Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh, silver, 19th century 
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On the first night: 
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to the Israelites in Egypt that fifty clays after the exodus the Torah would be 

given to them. As soon as they were liberated, they were so eager for the 

arrival of the promised day that they began to count the days, saying each 

time: “Now we have one day less to wait for the giving of the Torah." To 

commemorate this, the Torah prescribes that the days from Pesah to Shavuoth 

be counted. 

□'03 an tk, an alphabetical acrostic, formerly ascribed to Rabbi Joseph 

Bonfils of the eleventh century, is now generally attributed to Rabbi Yannai 

who lived in Eretz Yisrael during the seventh century. This poem, which 

forms part of the piyyutim designed for the Sabbath before Passover, recounts 

several events in the early history of Israel that occurred on the first night of 

Pesah, and concludes with an allusion to the messianic era, which, according 

to tradition, will begin on the Seder night. The refrain (nWn 'Xna WV is 

from Exodus 12:29. 

The same is treated in Exodus Rabba 18:12, where onw b’V is explained 

to mean that God has kept the night of Pesah specially for Israel’s deliverance: 
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On the first night: 

IT CAME TO PASS AT MIDNIGHT 

Of yore didst thou show most wonders at night, 

In the early watches of Pesah night; 

Abraham didst thou spur to triumph at night; 

It came to pass at midnight. 

Grar’s king didst thou judge in a dream by night; 

Thou didst stun Laban in the dark of night; 

Israel fought an angel and won by night; 

It came to pass at midnight. 

Egypt’s firstborn didst thou smite at midnight; 

Their strength they found not when they rose at night; 

Sisera didst thou rout through stars of the night; 

It came to pass at midnight. 

“On that night he saved Hezckiah, Hananiah and his companions, Daniel 

from the lions’ den, and on that night Messiah and Elijah will appear, for it is 

written: The watchman said, Morning has come and also night. . 

The division of the night into three watches continues throughout the 

biblical period. They were referred to in these terms: nmntfK WO, the first 

watch; ni'D'nn miBWffl, the middle watch; "ipnn mifitPX, the mornuig watch 

(Lamentations 2:19; Judges 7:19; Exodus 14:24). The Roman division of the 

night into four watches was also known (Bcrakhoth 3b). The author of this 

poem uses the phrase nniOPXn Pina in the sense of midnight, that is, at the 

beginning of the last watches, obviously because he maintains that the night 

consists of four watches. 

The first two stanzas allude to Genesis 14:15; 20:3; 31:24, 42 ; 32:25. The 

expression Vnri *]kVbV nwi is taken from Ilosea 12:5. 

onnD is identified with Upper Egypt (Jeremiah 44:1; Ezekiel 29:14), 

which was the original scat of the Egyptians. D^n their offspring (Genesis 

49:3; Joel 2:22). nmn T1J DO’D the flight of the general who lived in Ilaro- 

shelh-goyim (Judges 4:2; 5:201. 
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.n'r'sn 'sns tip 

■pna yy> refers to II Kings 19:4, 35. qouV alludes to Isaiah 10:32, where 

the king of Assyria is described as shaking his fist against Zion. The word ’UK 

is derived from Psalm 132:13, where Zion is described as the place which the 

Lord desired for his habitation. The phrase Va Via is borrowed from Isaiah 

46:1, speaking of the principal god of the Babylonians as thrown down igno- 

miniously by the conqueror. There was in Babylon a splendid temple erected 

to Bel, the ruins of which arc still visible. 

rvrnan P’K Vito (Daniel 10:11) was spoken to Daniel as the greatly 

beloved. nV’V JVnn n nVj] refers to the mystery of Nebuchadnezzar’s dream 
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Sennacherib’s hosts didst thou shame by night; 

Babylon’s god fell in the dark of night; 

Daniel was shown the king’s dream of the night; 

II came to pass at midnight. 

Drunken Belshazzar was killed that same night; 

Daniel was saved from the lions’ den at night; 

Hateful Haman wrote letters in the night; 

It came to pass at midnight. 

Thou didst triumph in the king's sleepless night; 

Thou wilt help those who ask: "What of the night?” 

Thou wilt respond: “Morning comes after night”; 

It came to pass at midnight. 

Hasten the bright day which is without night; 

Most High, proclaim that thine are day and night; 

Set guards about thy city day and night; 

Brighten as day the darkness of the night; 

May it come to pass at midnight. 

concerning which we read: "The secret was revealed to Daniel in a vision of 

the night” (Daniel 2:19). 

vnp ’Vaa nanata King Belshazzar drank out of the vessels which had been 

taken away from the holy temple . . . that night Belshazzar was slain (Daniel 

5:3, 30). nb’b ’ninya mia Daniel who interpreted the frightening visions of 

the night was saved from the den of lions (Daniel 6:17-20). B3X Haman the 

Agagile . .. (Esther 3:1,12-13; 6:1). nb'ba na nawb that is, on behalf of the 

people of Israel waiting for deliverance and asking: "When will the black 

night of the galulh come to an end?” (Isaiah 63:3; 21:11-12). nb'b xbl DV xb 

(Zcchariah 14:7) that is, not day succeeded by night, but at evening there shall 

be light nix mm any nyb mm), referring to an eternal, glorious day of light 

which shall arrive at a time known only to the Lord. 
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On the second night: 

.nos n?r ,w?i 

,noso nj6?n qpi-ra? r? * 
,nos nxO?? nitips bs efrn ? 
.nos b'b nixq Tnj^ n'b a 

.nos nor opias] 

,noss Qi’n on? nqpq vnP q 
,nops nisa niao cosaia ti?o n 

.nosqnaniPpnorn^^ 5 
.nos noT oqqB£! 

,noss Pno asqb] D’oino ’iQi? t 
,nos fqo nsa rrism ono oib yb n 

.noso qqov? qq qP naqa napa a 
.nos nor Dflqesi 

,nos -nap P’Ps qqpa ]it< Os n ; 

,nos sis nqps sis? 13 by ts ? 
.noss •,nn?s as1? rrnpa nn ^nps b 

.nos ns? cpqgsi 

■pnmaj fBK, an alphabetical acrostic by Rabbi Elazar ha-Kallir who 

lived in the eighth century, resembles the preceding poem in form and contents. 

The poet furnishes biblical references pertaining to a variety of miraculous 

deeds that were performed on Pcsah, according to midrashic findings. The 

introductory formula pal (“and so”) is used in both poems, which were 

chanted already in the fourteenth century in the time of Rabbi Jacob Moclln 

ha-Levi (VnriD). The refrain ending each verse is borrowed from Exodus 12:27- 
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On the second night: 

THIS IS THE FEAST OF PESAH. 

Thy wondrous powers didst thou wield on Pesah; 

Supreme above all feasts didst thou make Pesah; 

Thou didst show Abraham the midnight of Pesah; 

This is the feast of Pesah. 

To his door didst thou come at noon on Pesah; 

With matzoth he feasted angels on Pesah; 

To the herd he ran for the ox on Pesah; 

This is the feast of Pesah. 

The cursed men of Sodom were burned on Pesah; 

Lot was saved, he baked matzoth on Pesah; 

Thou didst sweep Egypt when passing on Pesah; 

This is the feast of Pesah. 

Lord, every firstborn thou didst smite on Pesah; 

But thy firstborn thou didst spare by the Pesah; 

No evil entered Israel’s homes on Pesah; 

This is the feast of Pesah. 

nnyia ha nil that is, Pesah is first mentioned among the festivals in 

Leviticus 23:4-44. According to Baba Bathra 15a, Abraham was known as 

’mtxn jmx (Psalm 89:1). D’xxtl gleaming beings (Ezekiel 1:7). “py "ilffh nal 

nos alluding to the festive sacrifice (niurt) offered by the pilgrims on crcv 

Pesah. nax imai (Genesis 19:3). riXDKt) is reminiscent of the expression 

“I will sweep it with a broom of destruction” (Isaiah 14:23). qn and ql (Hosea 

9:6; Isaiah 19:13) are known as Memphis, an important Egyptian city; 

twenty pyramids and the sphinx present the most impressive memorials of 

its former greatness. 

px ha ron is equivalent to )1X rt'BXT ha, that is, every firstborn son; com¬ 

pare Genesis 49:3. D’tiyB nnh h’hx is the phrase in Judges 7:13, where we 

are told that Gideon overheard one Midianite telling his comrade: “I had a 

dream; there was a barley-cake rolling into the camp of Midian; it reached 

one tent and turned it upside down!” nhl his and Tinyh ana ovn are from 

Isaiah 61:19; 10:32. nyi instead of nynn. 
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,nos Trini?a mao mao o 
- iv i " : tt \ vp \ : 

,nos pi?i? ■nil# Pap?a pin mot? a 

.nos nip: np1? *nPi Pis poop asn to 

.nos not onnoNi 

,nos nail? ni?a *u? lioyp aiia Dian ni s 
~ IV tit - - : 

,nosa Pas spsp P nans tos 
.nosa ]nPon j\ns nassn ns s 

.nos nar onnoxa 

,nosa oPoP ois nonn noas bn p 
,nosa D'oan ri?a nano sen man m n 

,nosa n’sauP Naan i?an hPn ti o 
“iv - • : • t p vi” •• : 

.nos an enpnn PaPa pro: oann tjt ri? n 

.nos nar oppp^a 

nx1 iP's ,nxa ip aa 
V T * V T 

:ip anoxa rma ,nsPna nana ,nsaPoa thk 
: t: tt-:- t t :• 

.naPpan;; ?jp ,?jp px ?jp ,-p as ?jp ,?jpi ?ip 

.n^; iP as ,nro iP ,a 

nans V dd refers to the Aramaic inscription written by a hand on the wall 

at Belshazzar’s feast (Daniel 5:25). Pis alludes to Isaiah 44:27 oann nPlxP nmxn) 

which refers to the stratagem whereby Cyrus captured Babylon, diverting 

the Euphrates from its course through the city and effecting an entrance for 

his soldiers along the empty channel. 

In Isaiah 21:5 the text reads: n'Dsn HDX ,]nP»n *py (“they prepare the 

table, thcjr set the watch”), there is feasting within the palace, and sentinels 

without. In Isaiah 47:9 the text reads: Piae? ,*rnx ova yn nPx 'nv -f? nixam 
JiapKl (“both sorrows shall befall you in a moment, on one day, widowhood and 

loss of children”). 
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The city of Jericho crashed on Pesah; 

Midian succumbed through a barley-cake on Pesah; 

Assyria’s mighty hosts were consumed on Pesah; 

This is the feast of Pesah. 

Sennacherib fled from the siege on Pesah; 

A hand inscribed Babylon’s doom on Pesah; 

Feasting Babylon was conquered on Pesah; 

This is the feast of Pesah. 

Esther imposed a three-day fast on Pesah; 

Thou didst cause the hanging of Hainan on Pesah; 

Doubly wilt thou punish our foes on Pesah; 

Let thy might free us on the night of Pesah; 

This is the feast of Pesah. 

KI LO NAEH 

Glorious in kingship, truly supreme, 

His legions sing to him: “Thine, only thine, 

0 Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise arc his due. 

n'Xiy the people of Edom, referred to as the inhabitants of py ypx 
(Lamentations 4:21). qrn' min ,qv lyn is from Psalm 89:14, and b'b3 
in Bnpnn is taken from Isaiah 30:29. 

nsiboa *inx, an alphabetical acrostic of unidentified authorship is men¬ 
tioned in the thirteenth century work pSOTl. section 99, by a disciple of Rabbi 
Mcir of Rothcnburg. The refrain alludes to several biblical verses: qb: qb 
(Psalm 65:2, “It is fitting to praise thee... and unto thee the vow is fulfilled”); 
qb ’3 qb (I Chronicles 29:11, “Thine, O Lord, is the greatness .. . for all that 
is in heaven and on earth is thine; thine, 0 Lord, is the kingdom . . .”); 
qb qx qb (Psalm 89:12, “The heavens are thine, the earth also is thine”). The 
expression nxi lb ’3 is based on Jeremiah 10:7 i.inx' qb ’3). 
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:ib mips* vp/n; ,nabqa inn ,naibaa bin 

.nabpan;; pb ,pb qs qb ,qb ’a qb ^bi qb 

.ns1 ib ’3 ,1-inj ib ’a 
V T ’ V T 

:ib mas11 moats ,nabna ron .naibaa ’NaT 

.nabaan;; pb ,qb qs pb ,qb'? qb ^qb1) qb 

.nN-1 ib ’a ,nt« ib ’a 
V T * V T 

:ib mas* miab ,nabna Taa ,naibaa nm1 
: T * t t -:- * “ t :• * t 

.nabaan;; pb ,qb qs pb ,qb ’? qb .pbi qb 

.hk1 ib ’a ,ntu ib ’a 
V T • V T 

:ib mas* mmo ,nabna xnia ,naibaa btfia 
: t • : t t ~ t t : * 

.nabaan;; pb ,qb qs pb ,qb 'a qb ^pb5) pb 

.nto ib "a ,nx3 ib 'a 
V T * V T 

:ib mas* rpms ,nabna nqis ,naiba? w 

.nabaan ;; pb ,qb qs pb ,qb ’? qb ^b5) qb 

.ns; ib 'a ,ns; ib '3 
:ib mas* vasstf ,nabna aim ,naibaa tfinp 

.nabaan;; qb ,qb qa qb ,qb ’? qb ^bi pb 

.ns; ib1a ,m: ib ’a 

:ib maa* va^aq ,nabqa pain ,naiba? q’pn 

.nabaan;; pb ,qb qs qb ,qbqb ^qb^ qb 

.ns; ib ’a ,nsa ib ’a 

In addition, the poet alludes to the following biblical verses: Psalm 8:2; 

Job 25:3; Deuteronomy 32:4; Psalm 89:9 <n’ port); Jeremiah 27 noDD); Job 
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Foremost in kingship, truly resplendent, 

His faithful sing to him: “Thine, only thine, 

0 Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise are his due. 

Guiltless in kingship, truly powerful, 

His princes sing to him: “Thine, only thine, 

0 Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise are his due. 

One alone in kingship, truly mighty, 

His disciples sing to him: “Thine, only thine, 

0 Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise are his due. 

Exalted in kingship, truly revered, 

His near ones sing to him: “Thine, only thine, 

0 Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise are his due. 

Gentle in kingship, truly liberating, 

His upright sing to him: “Thine, only thine, 

0 Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise are his due. 

Holy in kingship, truly merciful, 

His angels sing to him: “Thine, only thine, 

O Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise are his due. 

Potent in kingship, truly sustaining, 

His perfect sing to him: “Thine , only thine, 

0 Lord, is the glory and the majesty.” 

Hymns of praise are his due. 

36:5; Isaiah 54:13; Psalm 89:8; 68:18. It has been suggested that Rabbi 

Elazar ha-Kallir of the eighth century was the author of this poem. 
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in1? 73? ,ain nna 
,ainpa wo’a mnoa nnnoa 

.ainpa *173 na? ,73 bit ,ra? bit 

,ainp? in1? 73? ,sin ‘pin ,Kin *3ina ,Kin mna 
,ainpa la-O’a mnoa mnoa 

.ainp? *173 ra? ,73 bit ,73 “ph 

,3i“ip2 irv’3 m31 ,Nin •'*ot ,ain pm ,Kin im 
,ainpa lama mnoa mnn? 1 t : i-T : T” : • t" : • 

.ainp? ^73 73 ,73 bit ,73 bit 

,ainp? in1? 7?: ,Nin nm ,Kin nine ,xin Ton 
,ainpa lama mnn? mnoa 

.ainp? “73 73 ,73 bit ,73 bit 

,ainp? in’? 7?1 ,sin ppp ,xin mop ,xin n1?? 
,ainpa lama mnoa nnnoa 

.ainp? ?j7? 73 ,7? bit ,7? byt 

,ainp? in1? 73? ,Kin nip ,wn an© ,Nin ania 
,ainpa lama mnoa mnoa 

.ainp? Tjn1? 73 ,73 b$ ,73 Ph 

,?inp? in1? 73? ,Kin tfinp ,Kin pna ,wn npia 
,ainpa lama mnoa mnoa 

.ainp? tjp’3 7? ,73 bit ,73 bit 

,ainp? in1? 73? ,Kin 7pn ,xm ntf ,xin cainn 
,ainpa lama mnoa nnnoa 

.ainpa *173 73,73 % ,73 bit 
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ADDIR HU 

Glorious and mighty he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

0 God, build thy temple speedily. 

Chosen, great and foremost he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

0 God, build thy temple speedily. 

Splendid, guiltless and pure he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

0 God, build thy temple speedily. 

Kindly, faultless, unique he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

0 God, build thy temple speedily. 

Potent, wise, supreme King he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

0 God, build thy temple speedily. 

Revered and exalted he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

O God, build thy temple speedily. 

Redeeming, just, holy he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

0 God, build thy temple speedily. 

Merciful, Almighty he is; 

May he build his temple very soon. 

0 God, build thy temple speedily. 

Kin T1K, an alphabetical acrostic, is of unknown authorship. Its well- 

known tune has been popular since the beginning of the seventeenth century 

(Idelsohn, Jewish Music, page 174). The central thought expressed in this 

poem is the speedy restoration of Israel. 
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:jnv ax mx ,inv ’o mx 
“ r t v ~ r • t v 

.71x31 D’aBaB 13v6x mx 
1 VIT T M- T - V I" v: T V 

:jnr ax oaB .ini’ ’Q oaB 
~ r •-: *r: - r • t : 

,nm?n ninb aB 
,7~it<zn □iaB3B wr6x mx 

:xnv ax nBbB ,:rrr 73 nB'pB 
- r • -: t : - r • t : 

,man nini aB ,niax nBbB 
• : ” \ : t t : 

.7ix3i ctqBsB uvfrx mx 
1 VIT T M” T - V I" v: T V 

:V1V ■’38 IJ31X ,B7T ,Q JJ31X 
,rrian nin1? aB ,ni3X ~B1B ,ninax ysix 

\ : t t: t * - : - 

.rixai D’aBsB am'bx mx 
1 VIT T T T - V I” v: T V 

:irrr ax nBan ,inv •’» nBan 
- r *t • “ r • t • 

,ninax yaix ,min ’Ban nBan 
t * t t • 

,nm?n ninb aB ,ni3X nBIB 
.rixai craBaB 13t6x mx 

* VIT T *1“ T “ V I" v: T V 

:inv ax nBB ,yir ’o ibB 
,min ,Ban nBan ,mBa mo nBB 

t •• : \ t • t : • •• : • t • 

,nmsn ninb aB ,niax nB^B ,ninax yaix 
\ : t t: t * - : “ 

.71X31 □•■aBaB avftx mx 
' VIT T *|- T “ V I” v: T V 

yip ’D mx, a cumulative riddle designed to keep the children awake till 

the end of the service, imparts by means of questions and answers the funda¬ 

mental Jewish beliefs and traditions. Special emphasis is placed upon the 

principle that God is One, which recurs throughout the cumulative refrain. 
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EI.IAD MI YODEA 

Who knows one? I know one! 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows two? I know two! 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows three? I know three! 
Three are the father's of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows four? I know four! 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows five? I know five! 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows six? I know six! 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah; 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our father in heaven and earth. 

The Aramaic forms miB ,x’oa® ,>P3D13 ,x’"m (instead of D'DhB .D’aoiD ,nrm 
nriB) arc used for purposes of rhyme, rn’b’m’ nyen signifies the ripeness of 

the newly-born infant. X’3313 Try trot refers to the dream of Joseph con¬ 

cerning the eleven stars bowing down to him (Genesis 37:9). 
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:jnv ox nyao ,ynr ■’Q nyao 

,natfo ’■no noo ,xmao ■'O1 nyao 
t : • ••:• t • t — t : • 

,ninax yanx ,min ’o'on noon 
t • - : - t \ t • 

,nnan ninb oo ,niax nobttf 
• : - \ : t t : 

.vijo’i crooao onbx nnx 
1 VIT T *1“ T “ V I" VS T V 

jjni1 ■>3K too ,yov t nabO 
- r • t : - r • t : 

,xnao ’a1 nyao ,nbw w too 
t — ••: t : • t • : t : 

,min ■’aon noon ,raoa mo noo 
t \ t • t : • • t • 

,nnan ninb to ,niax nobo ,ninox yaix 
• \ : t t: t • - : - 

.roxai o’oOao ovtbx nnx 
1 VIT T *1“ T - V I" v: T V 

:inv ox noon ,ynr ’Q noon 
“ r • t : • - r * t : * 

,n‘?1o ■’O’ too ,mb m1 noon 
t • : t : t •• t : • 

,raoo mo noo ,xnao •’O1 nyao 
t : • • t • t — : t : • 

,ninox yanx ,nnin •’Oon noon 
t • - :- t \ t • 

,nnan ninb oo ,niax nobo 
• : - \ : t t : 

.rnxai □■’ooao irn'bx nnx 
1 vit t *r t - v r* v: t v 

:vir ox mow ,inv ’o mow 
- r • tv: " r • t t 

,nnb tit noon ,xnan moy 

,xnaO ■’Q1’ nyao nb’o tp too' 
t — t : • t • t : 

,min 'oon noon ,to'o mo noo 
t •• : \ t • t : • " : * t • 

,nnan ninb oo ,niax nobo ,ninox yaix 

.yaxai D’ooao onb$ nnx: 
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Who knows seven? I know seven! 

Seven are the clays of the week; 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah; 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows eight? I know eight! 

Eight are the days to brith milah; 

Seven are the days of the week; 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah; 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows nine? I know nine! 
Nine are the months to childbirth; 
Eight are the days to brith milah; 

Seven are the days of the week; 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah; 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows ten? I know ten! 

Ten are the divine commandments; 
Nine are the months to childbirth; 
Eight are the days to brith milah; 
Seven are the days of the week; 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 
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ijnt1 ax n©i? nnx .ini’ ’a Has nnx 
r • -: tt — - r • t t — 

,x»n3n m©y ,x»33i3 n©r nnx 
t -: • tt-: t- : tt — 

,1-6-72 ■'a1 n:a© ,rrb Trp ns?©'n 
t ■ : t : T ** •• t : • 

,n:©a mo n©©' ,xn3© ,a-1 nm© 
t : • t • t — -: t : • 

,ninax ©anx ,nnin -wan n©an 
t • t \ t • 

,man ninb a© ,niax n©b© 
• : - s -: t t : 

.-pxa’i a'aaa© arn6x nnx 

:©nr ax n©y aa© ,inv ’a n©y oa© 
- r t t : - r • t t : 

,xs33ta n©y nnx ,x"03© n©y on© 
T- : TT — T- : ■ TT : 

,rr6 tit1 n©©n ,x»n3n mew 
t " t : ■ t -: • tt-: 

,xna© ■'a1 n©a© ,nb'o ’a’ n2ww 
t — : t : • t • : t : 

,min ■’©an -©an ,n:©a mo n©© 
t \ t • t : ■ • t • 

.nmn ninb a© ,niax n©6©' ,ninax ©anx 
\ : t t : t • - :- 

.rnxa1! □',a©3© irn6x nnx 
1 VIT T *|- T “ V I" v: T V 

:inv ax n©y n©6© wnv •’a n©© n©b© 
~ r tt t : - r • tt t: 

,xaoa© n©© oa© ,xana n©© n©b© 
T “ C ’ TT T ” * TT T I 

,xnan nn©y ,x”33i3 n©y nnx 
T - : • TT-J T-: TT - 

,nb’a ’a’ mb© ,nnb tit n©©n 
t • : t : t *• •• t : • 

,™©a mo n©© ,xna© ■’a’ n©a© 
t : • • t • t — t : • 

,ninax ©anx ,nnin ’©an n©an 
t - - : “ t •• : \ t • 

jrnan ninb a© ,niax n©6© 
• : - \ : t t : 

.rnxai D’B©a© aT'bx nnx 
• VIT T *1“ T — V I" v: T V 

KHB *wy nvbv alludes to the thirteen attributes of God mentioned in 

Exodus 34:6-7, where God is described as being merciful, gracious and kind. 

The numerical value of inx (13) may have determined the number of stanzas 
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Who knows eleven? I know eleven! 

Eleven are the stars in Joseph’s dream; 
Ten are the divine commandments; 
Nine are the months to childbirth; 
Eight are the days to brilli milah; 

Seven are the days of the week; 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah; 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the father's of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows twelve? I know twelve! 

Twelve are the tribes of Israel; 
Eleven are the stars in Joseph’s dream; 
Ten are the divine commandments; 
Nine are the months to childbirth; 
Eight are the days to brith milah; 

Seven are the days of the week; 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah; 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

Who knows thirteen? I know thirteen! 

Thirteen are the divine qualities; 
Twelve are the tribes of Israel; 
Eleven are the stars in Joseph’s dream; 
Ten are the divine commandments; 
Nine are the months of childbirth; 
Eight are the days to brith milah; 

Seven are the days of the week; 
Six are the parts of the Mishnah; 
Five are the books of the Torah; 
Four are the mothers of Israel; 
Three are the fathers of Israel; 
Two are the tablets of the covenant; 
One is our God in heaven and earth. 

(13) in this song, which concludes with the mention of the thirteen divine 

qualities. 



If ad Gayda engraved in center, copper, Bezald School 

(Jerusalem, 1920) 



At the Seder, porcelain, Hungary, 19th century 
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,Njll in ,x;ia in 

rnr ’no? aaa13H 
.x;ia in ,N;ia in 

,N,’iaip Niaia? Nnai 
t : : - t : t: t t : 

;Tir ’103 N‘3K ]3T1 

.K’la in ,N’ia in 
t - T 

,813186 ItMl N'3^3 NnNl 
t: : 1 ~t: t : - t t : 

;T,T 'in? H3H ]3T1 ,N;i6 b?Nl 

.xna in ,K;ia in 

,K3bzb nsm Kiain ansi 
t:-: t *: t: tt: 

,N;ia^> b?Ni ^laie?1? 

;TIT ’103 N3N ]3H 
.N’ia in ,K’ia in 

t :- “ T :- 

,KiBinb nisyi ana anai 
t: : 1 -t : t tt: 

Riots'? o$?0 ^?‘??i? nano 
♦/TIT ’in? N3N ]3T1 ,K;iab b3Nl 

.K’la in ,K’ia in 
t :- - t 

,Niaab n33i K»a anai 
t : t t : t - t t : 

nani pipin'? *pj?i 
,Kjia^ ‘igai ,ximb^ o^ai 

;TIT ’ll? K3N 13T1 

.K’la in ,N’ia in 
t :- - t :~ 

K'll in. consisting of ten stanzas written in the form of a nursery-rhyme 

and phrased in the simplest style of Aramaic-Hebrew, was not made part of 

the Haggadah text until late in the sixteenth century, when it was included 
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H A D GADYA 

One kid, one kid 
Father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

The cat came and ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

The dog came and bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 

One kid, one kid. 

The stick came and beat the dog 
That bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

The fire came and burned the stick 
That beat the dog 
That bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

The water came and quenched the fire 
That burned the stick 
That beat the dog 
That bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

in the Prague edition of 1590. Had Gadya, intended for the entertainment of 

the children so as to keep them awake until the conclusion of the Seder service, 

has been variously allegorized. The principal idea conveyed in this song seems 

to be identical with the famous utterance of Hillel concerning measure for 

measure: “Because you have drowned others, others have drowned you; and 

those who have drowned you shall themselves be drowned” (Avoth 2:7). 
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,N8ab nnsn smn wiki 
t ~ : r t : t t t : 

^naanb *n&n ,Nni:ib naan 
,xn:rob ntfan ,Nabab nann 

;tit ■’-iipa N3N pH ,Npab basin 
.ana in ,icna nn 

t :~ - t ;- 

,aninb aran anii5>n ansi 
t : - t : •• - tt: 

.arrab naan mab nnen 
t : t t : t - : t t : 

,Nab?b nann .xnainb ^pen 
,s;nab basin ,anri»'b ptfn 

r.m pna sas pn 
.acna nn ,arna nn 

,anitfb arah man na6a aanao 
mab nnsn ,aninb ansin 

t- : t t : t : “ t : 

^nainb nnftn ^nub naan 
,xn;Pb rjtfjn ,Nabab nann 

;tit nna Nasi pn ,sin;b basin 
.ana nn ,ama nn 

t :** - t r 

,rnan T;s;bab anai mn pna Tinian ansi] 
,aninb anen ,anie?b ansn 

t : “ t : •• - - t : 

,xmab naan mab nnzin 
t: t t : t- : tt: 

,Nab5b narp ^nipnb 
,anab basrj ,snp^b 

;nn pri? N3N pH 
.ama nn ,acna nn 

t :- “ t :- 
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The ox came and drank the water 
That quenched the fire 
That burned the stick 
That beat the dog 
That bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

The butcher came and killed the ox 
That drank the water 
That quenched the fire 
That burned the stick 
That beat the dog 
That bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

The angel of death came 
And slew the butcher 
That killed the ox 
That drank the water 
That quenched the fire 
That burned the stick 
That beat the dog 
That bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 

The Holy One, blessed be he, 
Came and slew the angel of death 
That slew the butcher 
That killed the ox 
That drank the water 
That quenched the fire 
That burned the stick 
That beat the dog 
That bit the cat 
That ate the kid 
That father bought for two zuzim; 
One kid, one kid. 
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jD’bPrp Tib nibe; ^sisn in naos bi?n 
.a:si< pb niqnps ,D,sisn in naps byn 

,Tb» Tiobn ninin hno 
.pas nixa niKpb ni3rb 

;paab pas n’xn ^bp'iT ,crbpaT 
.paps ppiapna ^bPaT ,D?bPrr 

jO'bPrp -rib DibP ^sisn "in naos bvn 

.□Tr p^bs maPia ,b3n bs niaspn D’bia ■>sb« 
,rDma ti nisnn •’sbxa 

t : •■: t : : 

.nmbp my pba pppp 
;nso nra Kb ,D1bPrT ^bPim 
.nit ,mPan nP1 ,n,,bPam ^•’bPam 

t “ r t - t M- t : *i- t : 

mprin 
nmas aaba nil? bs 

T !• : T ” - T 

,rrain •Him P?a 
nmnq nqrp Tissba 

-msias pyb i?» 

,aampn nnpx Kb nil? 
,D;sbN map na mprin 

/uanKS ’Psn ay nvnb 
i" : “ : • : t “ : * 

.D’bprn ii»y px? 
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